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competent witnesses that they hold fast The income of these institutionswas meagre durto the belief that the Pentateuch was written at ing their infancy and the corps of teachers could
of twelve

the very beginning of the Jewish theocracy.

A QUESTION

of special importance is:

How

can the Irish Papists
Papists of this country be
evangelized? They are the only body of immigrants on which our Protestantism seems to
no religious impression, and

make

but a trifling political

|2.66 a Tear in Advance.
Nob. 4 and 6 Warren St.

7, 1887.

a series

of documents commends

Such not always be maintained; at such times Mr.

itself.

Harris would keep the departments of two or three

professors a-going fairly well until additional

"DISHOP HARRIS,

of the Methodist Episcopal teachers could be employed. In the Ohio UniverChurch, was a noble specimen of a self-made sity he performed a wide variety of work and com-

man. When

he was Secretary of the Missionary manded the respect and love of the students. I
Society of the Methodist Church I enjoyed a mingle in these recollectionswhat I heard from

Germans, Scandinavians,Frenchmen, Hollanders, Italians, and even Bohemians are brought familiar acquaintancewith him and heard much
Dr. Harris with what has been gleaned from
with no particulardifficulty into the churches of of the story of his life from his own lips. By his
others. He did not speak in commendation of his
half a dozen denominations;the Irishman remains wish and arrangement I have occupied the same
own work or boast of success, for he was without
a bigoted Romanist in religion and politics. No room with him at a hotel for consecutive days, not
ostentation. Bishop Harris as a scholar was the
other immigrants ignoie and override American because there were not other rooms to be had, but
superior of many a graduate of a college and theoprinciples and methods as the Irish Romanists do. because it was his desire. This fact is mentioned
logical seminary and in general information was a
How can they be brought under Scriptural in- to show what opportunitiesI had to know him rare man. The following incident is an example
struction?
well, for when two men beyond middle life, with
of his life-long economy of time and habit of study.
fixed habits, occupy the same room, each is subA point in Roman history came up in one of our
T ABOR DAY was observed on MondayJn this
mitted to a crucial test. Secretary Harris, D.D.,
talks and he quoted Mommsen, which was in the
city by a procession of artisans and laborers
was a Christian through and through, his piety English translation comparativelya new book. I
numbering about 17,000 men and women, and in
had become a second nature, was the habit of his
asked him how he had found time, loaded as he
Brooklyn by a similar demonstration made by
life. When together we had our devotions mornwas with work and incessantly called upon for a
nearly 10,000 persons. But why a Labor Day ?
ing and evening. It was a pleasure to hear him
variety of services, to read such a work. His reEverybody knows that we have in the United
read the Scriptures in such seclusion from the ply was that he had read the volumes on the horse
one.

States the

most

intelligent, the best fed, best

clothed body of wage-earners in the world; that

numerous and well organized. No
procession was needed to emphasize these facts,
they are very

and, in truth, a parade of 27,000 men and
in these

two

cities

women

does not adequately display the

numerical strength of the laboring classes. Then

why go to the expense of a parade, Mr. George
talks constantly

about the slavery of labor.

‘

Mon-

world and a profitable enjoyment to follow

him

in

cars

and ferry boat when going to and fro between

prayer. He was a most courteous gentlemen, his residence
refined in his

habits. I acquiesced in his proposi-

tion to take “

one large room, with two beds and

a grate,

it

was in the winter,— -with the expecta-

and began
he was my senior and was the

tion of acquiescing in his

on that basis, for

mode of

life,

executive officer of a great Church and

a vast

work;

in

"Williamsburgh and his office in

New York. In some of the

which
at that time conveyed us between New York and
Washington there was in a niche in the panel between the windows of each section, an oil lamp.
If the lamp did not burn well Dr. Harris would
effect an exchange through the porter and would
sleeping cars

me and fell in with my ways. read a review or book until eleven o'clock in the
He had a large store of knowledge and had it at evening. His work was enormous, and one would
/^UR DR. T. W. CHAMBERS is engaged in command. He had been a persevering reader of expect to find him seeking rest when on a journey.
editing a series of papers on The Pentateu- instructivebooks and had gleaned from other men
The Missionary Committee of the Methodist
chal Question which promises to satisfy a desire the results of their study and observation. He was
Church includes both home and foreign missions
which has existed in the heai-ts of many Christians politely and in a very agreeable way— a compliin its jurisdiction.There were two Secretaries;
for some years. Scepticism, calling itself higher mentary way,— inquisitive. In our many interviews,
Dr. Durbin, the senior, was advanced in years, and
criticism, has asserted that the Pentateuch was when travelling or living together, if the talk
the weight of the work rested upon Dr. Harris.
compiled after the captivity in Babylon, that very turned on something I knew and he did not, he
He administered the vast and growing interests
little of it was recorded by Moses, that the larger urged me to tell him all about it and then probed
entrusted to him with wonderful ability. To visit
portion was written by various unknown persons me with questions. He was hungry for knowlthe Conferences and interest them in missionary
at various times. A refutation of this claim has edge. He had great common sense, executive
enterprises and to inspect new fields compelled him
been greatly desired. Arrangements have been ability of a high order and in a very rare degree,
to travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific, through
made for twelve papers, by as many competent was practical; was a vigorous, honest, clear speaker,
the North and the South, from Florida to Oregon.
scholars, in which the assertions of Dutch and using choice words, to convey his meaning, was
Being robust physically, he seemed to endure the
German neologists will be examined and proof very interestingand instructive.
strain without weariness, and whatever the jourday disproved

but he outgeneralled

it.

^

presented that their so-called criticisms are as-

When

about seventeen years old, he told me, he

ney a book, almost uniformly an instructive one,

sumptions without foundation. Dr. Chambers was converted and almost immediately was engaged
or a review was in his travelling bag, to be taken
is editing these papers and Messrs. Funk & Wagin delivering religious addresses by the officers of
out and devoured at every opportunity.
nails are to publish them. The first paper has the Methodist Church; soon the addresses became
This sketch is written as an encouragementto
been written by Dr. Chambers, and is an Intro- sermons and before he was of age he was made a
young men endeavoring to acquire knowledge and
ductory Historical Sketch of Pentateuchal Criti- preacher and had charge of a circuit. All the
to fit themselves for usefulness, as a tribute to the
cism. This is to appear next month, and will be education secured in previous years had been
memory of a very dear friend, and for another
followed by a paper from Prof. Gardiner, of the merely that of a fair rural common school in Ohio
lesson. The organization of the Methodist Church
Theological Seminary at Middletown, Conn., on over fifty years ago, when the country was new.
brings forward such men, affords them the opporthe Hebrew Religion not a Natural Development, That he might be useful and meet the desires of
tunity to rise to the highest positions it has to
and this in turn by an essay from Prof. Green, of those who looked to him for religious instruction
confer if they prove worthy, encourages them, and
Princeton, entitled Pentateuchal Analysis. Sub- he engaged with ardor and resolution in study,
with some disappointments and failures secures a
sequent papers will come from Prof. Bissell, of attacking and mastering even Latin and Greek
very desirable body of ministers. A man passing
Hartford; Prof. Streibert, of Gambier, Ohio; Prof.

'V:;

and Hebrew. When insurmountable

difficulties

through an experience like that of Bishop Harris
Osgood, of Rochester, N. Y., and other no less were encountered help was sought from such eduuses his knowledge as he acquires it, and ever after
capable Biblical scholars. In all, eight denomina- cated men as were accessible. This study and
has it at command; he is in sympathy with the
tions will be represented, and in almost every in- reading was carried on by the light of the fire on
people from first to last— is in constant and intistance by a professor in a college or theological the hearth, the light of pine knots, of one candle,
mate fellowship with them, and does not incline
seminary. The intention is to present this im- in the early morning before other work began,
toward philosophicalspeculation or the use of
portant matter in popular style, while embodying when riding on horseback or travelling by any
technical forms or phrases,- his heart is educated
the results of the best Christian scholars. One conveyance to keep his appointments. The motive
along with his head. Such men are useful, often
part of the series is to be printed each month, and was not only the gratification of a love of knowlin a high degree. But the Presbyterian policy
the cost for the whole is fixed at one dollar and a edge, but of a desire to be as useful as possible to the
does not hold such men in honor. They are comhalf. It will certainly be shown that there are Church of God and in conveying the truth to the
monly regarded as rather inferior to the collegestrong reasons for rejecting the theories of Conti- world. By this conscientious application such
bred man, and young men who cannot enter the
nental sceptics, that they have indulged in a great scholarship was attained that he was engaged as
college and seminary are discouraged by that fact.
deal of unreasonable speculation,and the faith of tutor, professor, or principal in the young acadIs not the Methodist system worthy of imitation?
the Church will be strengthenedby the testimony emies and colleges of his Ohuroh in the State.
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The

>eginning has interpreted them,

Baptist Bible.

and then set up the newsboy, or the apple woman to-day?

his narrow range of ethics as the substance of

A PPLICATION

was recently made by the

Burmah Bible and Tract Society to
British

the

ias

and Foreign Bible Society for an appropria-

The request was granted

:

Burmese Bible.

tion to aid in circulating Judson’s

He

relief

and no Divine force to enable

its guilt,

on

men

penny

for

of

the simplest game without

“ points.” Athletic conrests derive

their chief interest from the

he makes so much of. His
therefore, can only do harm. What is

Persons

steamer must needs bet on the time

arrival. Very few care

practise the morals

)ooks,

a train or

at feast

and no method of

no conception of sin,

rom
;o

concerns the Old

so far as

and the key to the meaning of life.

religion

7, 1887

money staked upon

the

ssue. Our intercollegiate ball games and boat races,
the lawn tennis tournaments, the yacht regattas,are
the occasion for large amounts, usually

in

small

sm^

New the condition yood and true is so distorted as to be only a carica- changing hands. Tne last presidential election ruined
was imposed that the word baptize and its cognates ;ure of the Gospel. Tolstoi’s novels may have the
mndreds of men financially, as well as launched
should be rendered by a neutral term or by the jreat merit some ascribe to them, but his religious thousands of others upon a career of gambling.41
All barriers of respectability and even of Christian
transliteration of the Greek word, with a note in opinions are not simply crude and worthless, but

Testament, but

in

regard

the margin, saying, “

to

the

Some

translate immer8e.,,

standing seem

misleading and injurious.

This was respectfully declined for reasons given,
two of which we cite. The

first

mRUE

one runs thus:

But
to see

said of
a

this be so, it

is

ized or

have any hand

the Author-

the Revised English Version. Here their

loyalty to Christ allows them to u obscure

scholar like Macaulay,

it is

the criterion of a great

that he

is a

then for His sake to his fellow-men,that enabled

thus stated:

DOTH

.

this

tion of the

there was a difference of opinion as to

The

faot that

and was designed to avoid controversy.If

this

is

the days

to

of

so,

Both of

sense of the term as used to denote the

is a

And
Why

found the

is

fret.
of healing ” first will get ?

should

It

of us,

dear,

The pearly gates shall some glad day draw near,

And

enter In,

Freed from this load

How

blest

of suffering

and sin.

we are

such as cannot be
Both

when the Greek word

fore, are so straight that they
desire to

if

the

If I, for you,

Both

bend back. In their

should seek the upward way

for

In
less

And

of

the German Empire, by the way, there are no

produce in a year between four

and

five millions of

lotteries for the

own

support of

its

churches and

State of Louisiana still legalizes

“State Lottery,” and two or three times lately an

“extra number” of a story paper has been thrust
under my door, which is nothing more than a sur-

“rank with the leading monetary
;”

and the advertisement

face.” A recent raid upon a bogus lottery office in
Montreal disclosed thousands of letters from dupes
in all parts of the United States. What with the
saloon and the “ policy shop,” it is not difficult to
account for a large proportion of the poverty for
which agitators and theorists are devising their nostrums, and on which they base their revolt against

pool room
sorts

then shall rise

Is It not

meet,

That one go

them that in Apostolic days
and in the primitive church no other mode of baptism than immersion was admitted or even
dreamed of. Yet in that very time the men who

Both

!

so loth

Although living so near the Saviour's time and in
the age of the martyrs they failed to have or

“Old Colony” Papers.

acquire the exquisite tenderness of conscience, the

wonderful loyalty to Christ that animates our
modern Baptist brethren. How blind those early
sad that they set such an
:

protection of the police

The Canker

;

and club houses, hotels, and

have their

“ tape

”

and “ticker”

offices

is

of

a

all

for the con-

We have only touched the fringes of our subject, if
we stop at the gaming table. The gambling spirit
has pervaded almost every branch of business,

•

That a few years apart our steps should be ?
Years are but minutes to eternity.
—Julia H. May. in The Advance.

“ acted without bias ” transferredthe Greek word.

in the

venience of stock gamblers.

first to find the other’s seat ?

of us, darling

Both;
Why then

to

them) are quite an insignificant part of the gaming agencies of our day,— numerous as they are, and
and law officials. Almost every drinking saloon

of us, dear.

To the Great Master teaching In the skies.

meaning.

e

every form

than sixty manufaoturies of playing cards, which

Shall learn the final lesson of a year,

serious

example of neutralizing “ the plain meaning
our Lord's command !"

in

small stakes.

apparently entrenched

?

Yes, both,

It is insisted by

! How

and reckless betters there, as well as

eager

call
our clasped hands are.

brethren, there-

Word of Christ they encounter the more

v believers were

among the most

The gambling-housesproper (“hells” we used

or star.

From this low window where
Why feel dismay.

shun the obscuring or neutralizing of the

risk of entirely perverting His

are

the savings of capital and the order of society.

Shall see the last faint twilight disappear

is translit-

not baptism, yet

made. Our

Women

little quiet betting

Yes, both,

term be uniformly so rendered there is danger of
this mistake being

on the results.

even to do a

of us, dear,

On moon
is

races, or

has for its motto, “ Don’t slam the door in Fortune’s

seem

Yes, both,

mistaken, should be employed to represent it.
erated. All immersion

frequent the

institutions of the country

If one, going first, can hold the gate ajar.

Just this is done

West. The

is

which claims to

then, upon the living waters look.

Both

initial rite

every way proper and

desirable that one specific term

as

reptitious advertisement of this disgraceful concern,

dear.

us,

So hard to wait an hour beside the stream ?

Church, and the same is true of
word in any language. Baptism

complex idea and it

mem-

approximatelytrue, I fear, of many of the
“ respectable” clubs in all our cities. It is no longer
considered out of the way for church members to

its

Of yonder brook.

imported form baptizo. Why? Obviously, we
think, because immerse does not express the full

any other single

same

charities. Our

Yes, both,

Itala version of
is

comprising

positively the worst gambling place in the

Shall for the last time see the ripples clear

which only fragments remain. Here

of the Christian

we

should

That one, the “ leaves

Jerome (a.d. 420), but

him to the old

centuries before

hear.

To dt beneath the “ tree of life;” and so,

an entire mistake. The transliteration goes

back not only

of that city,

bers of the leading churches including his own,

then shall go,

Why
ing,

most aristocratic clubs

employs

last soft rustling of these elms shall

And

mean-

its

to

moter. The Roman Catholic Church everywhere

dear,

of ua,

Yes, both,

appears to assert that the translitera-

Greek word was due to the

game of chance has come

church-member morality. Dr.

packs. Great Britain makes or imports a million and
him to pursue a lifelong course of beneficence. a quarter. Lotteries are connected with every possiHe was great because he was good.
ble scheme for raising money in France, though contrary to the law. In Austria, everybody takes a lotto
Both.
ticket, and the Government is the patron and pro-

Because Judson's translation follows the precedents establishedby versions of the best repute,
both ancient and modern, made by men who acted
without bias before any question had arisen about
baptism, and with a single purpose to express the
real meaning of the Greek text. . .

Now

certain

McPherson of Chicago recently exposed one of the

was not the Earl’s rank any more than splendid ing

or neu-

His word. Conscience says one thing gifts that made him what he was. It was his absolute consecration, first to the Lord Jesus, and
abroad and another thing at home.
is

mania. A

identified with

pioneer in taking up great causes,

tralize M

Another reason for the refusal

and

be

the gambling vice. Our colleges are catching the
fever, and poker and faro, besides the ordinary
that he advocates them with earnestness, that he dicing and card-playing,are responsible for much
conducts their advocacy with skill, ability, patience, burning of the midnight oil. The Prince of Wales
courage, to a successful issue, then, surely, Lord plays openly, and has the reputation of great luck.
Shaftesbury was a great man.” This is true. It Even the Emperor William sets the example of play-

hard for plain people

in circulating

a

statesman like Gladstone, an orator like Bishop

man

how our brethren can prevail upon them-

selves to

him, “He was not

Wilberforce. But, if

any word of Christ.

if all

delusion

among men that in order to be conspicuously
useful or render any particularly good service to
one’s fellow-men, a man must be endued with
striking talents of an uncommon sort. To dis)rove this one need only advert to the career of
he late Lord Shaftesbury. An acute observer has

Because we cannot consent to obscure or neutralize the plain meaning of our Lord's command.
The leading authorities, both in classical and New
Testament Greek, define the word 4 baptizo ’ by
words signifyingto immerse or to dip. In such a
question we must be guided simply by a sense of
loyalty to Him who gave the Word, and not by a
desire to conciliate those who, in this respect,
seem to disregard His authority, much as we would
desire under other conditions to meet their wishes.
We cannot, we dare not, deliberately obscure or
neutralize

GREATNESS.— It is a common

be passing away before this fashion

to

employing fictitious sales of merchandise, as well as of
stocks, for its purpose. The bread we eat, the coffee
we drink, the clothes we wear, the oil we burn, are
made the counters in these vast games. It is regarded
as quite compatible with respectability, not to say
church membership, for men to pursue the one calling of betting against the future price of wheat or

of the Times.

cotton or petroleum or railroad and mining securities,

TAE8PITE
JLy

it is

of optimistic assurances

and showings,

impossible to shut one’s eyes to

a rapid

relaxation of moral sentiment and practice, especially

not pretending to really own or to pay for or to
transfer these articles, but only to settle their gains
or losses as their bets are successful or not.

Wherein this differs in moral quality from betting
commandments. As respects the last, and a single against a racing horse’s time or the bank of a faro
rpOLSTOI.—Anothervolume on religion from aspect of it, there seems to be a sort of creeping and dealer, I confess myself unable to see. And the consequences to legitimate trade, and the well-being of
the pen of the Russian novelist has been malarious mist taking possession of the atmosphere
the poor, are often far more wide- spread and ruinous.
issued in an English translation,and in some alike of social, commercial, and financial life.
There has been a startling spread of the gambling
* Rev. Charles J. Young, of Saratoga and Long Branch, relates the
quarters has been highly praised. It is not easy
to see any good reason for this. The Count has
added nothing to the world's stock of knowledge
on the subject, has thrown no new light on any

any better than
it has often been said before. He has simply
picked out a few precepts from the Sermon on the
Mount, interpreted them as no scholar from the
vexed question, has said nothing

in the direction of the fourth, seventh, and eighth

spirit,— that

is,

the taste for guessing

and betting on

clubman In New York falling in the clubhouse In a fit,
whereupon wagers were made upon the chance of his recovery, and
objection was made to the summoning of a physicianas likely to affect
case of a

future and unknown events. This habit pervades
the slightest as well as the most important trans- the issue of the bets.
actions. Wherever two or three are gathered
A similar illustrationof the hardening effect of this gambling spirit
upon
the heart occurred at one of the ” Parks ” this summer, where a
together, the tendency is to “ match ” coins, to “ toss
young man died from the excitement of winning a race, but in five
up,” to throw dice, to make bets on the smallest
minutes the body had been hustled out of sight, his winning ticket had
provocation. Who shall pay for lunch (not to say, been stolen, and “ everybody had forgotten the Incident in the next
drinks)? Who shall settle with the boot black, or race.”
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in the time of Moses, and asking whether it was
Moses or the wise men of Egypt and Assyria who
made the mistake in the choice of the God they
would serve, he said: “And where is the nation on
the earth now so debased as to worship them, and
where would you go now to find the gods of the people?” His answer, after a moment’s waiting, brought
down the house : “ You’ll find them in the British
Museum, and some of them too disgusting to be

hae been justly styled “ a great national ever preached against these pest-holes up to the fall
i 3,1 of gambling,” and “speculation” does more of 1886, and that “no steps were taken by the
r“chlef in a month than all the other forme of so-called moral element of Brooklyn to put a stop to
tf.il street

District- Attorney

this pool selling business.”

gambling In ten years.

Ridg-

way made the same defence. And the clergymen of
Brooklyn were obliged to confess that “ a part of the
jlr. Anthony Comstock, under the head of “ Gamburden for the miscarriage of justice rests with a
bling Outrages, or Improving the Breed of Horses at
L Expense of Public Morals,” has just made a ter- community silent hitherto upon those matters.” It
ible

exposure of the wide and disastrous sweep

L0e -course

of

the

gambling, especiallyin connection with

“Clubs” and “Associations”and “Parks” of
L0Dg Island, and has drawn up a most damning
indictment against the district attorneys and other
officials of Kings County. He unveils the tricks and
tactics of the race-course gamblers, and opens a
chamber of horrors in column after column showing
the ruin of character,of souls, and of families from
the insidious and pernicious influence of the gam-

the

bling habit
render of

and mania.* He exposes

should be also a matter

of instruction in

our

common

schools. If they must be muzzled as to all religious exposed to view.”
teaching, under our godless

and agnostic system, let

us at least hope that they

may not be debarred from

inculcatingthe principles

of

common

morality,

pOOR’S MANUAL OF RAILROADS for

more account both to the individual
and the State than the reading, writing and arith-

are of infinitely

metic, or all “ the rudiments of the world.”

Causes of Divorce Laws.

also the sur-

New York rjlHE following is an extract from a very sensible article
contributedto Tfie Congregationalist by John H. Hicok,
the crafty and villain-

under the guise of

May, Esq., of Flint, Mich.:
Another cause which is having a strong tendency
lg87, must go down into history as the time when the
to break down the marriage relation is the agitation
State of New York was sold out to gamblers.”
It is greatly to be desired, that every voter in the of the woman question, so-called, the effort which in
State might see and ponder this little book before the being made to give to woman what are supposed to
next session of our Legislature, or the election of a be her just political rights. Without discussingthe
new State government. These are the matters which subject of female suffrage, or expressing an opinion
supremely need to be taken into politics. They are upon it, it is safe to say that the time a woman gives
things upon which the good men of all parties can to political affairs must, of necessity, be taken from
unite, and easily make themselves felt by the politi- her household duties, and a suit for divorce will
naturally follow a married woman’s entrance on a
cians where they do act in concert.
We need to do our best to secure trustworthy law- political career, if she has ambition, and finds that

ous

“Ives Pool Bill,” and justly declares that

“

which I mean not merely those who are the duties of home interfere with her political
well-disposed and negatively good men at home, but advancement.
In the same line of discussion, and influenced by
men of will and force of character and free from
the same desire, i. e.y the advancement of woman, is
covetousness, for it is notorious that the easiest prey
the modern idea of the co-education of the sexes in
of the corruptionists are our respectable cyphers who
higher institutions of learning, united with it
come to Albany from the rural districts. And having our

makers,— by

kind of law -makers, and watched being the opening of the professions to women. The
marriage relation is founded on the fact as old as
closely the laws they propose to make, we must be
creation, “ So God created man in His own image, in
equally vigilant in the choice of executive and judithe image of God created He him ; male and female
cial officers, especially our governors, sheriffs,
created He them.” The oftener man is brought into
attorney-generals and district attorneys, our justices,
competitionwith woman in the daily struggle for
and our constabularyforce. We must make these
existence, the more accustomed he becomes to regard
officials realize that they are independent of the
her as a rival in business, the less likely is he to
classes whom they are set to punish and put
regard her in the light of a being set apart for somedown, and that they owe their election not to party
secured the right

discipline

but

to

the moral sentiment

and determina- thing

the people.
other words, every community should be a law

shows that 9,000 miles
of railroad were constructed in the United States in
1886, making the number of miles in operation on
January 1st, 1887, 137,986. These roads are represented by $3,999,508,508in stocks, $3,882,966,330in
bonds, and $280,673,814 of unfunded debt. The
share capital and indebtedness amounts to the great
sum of $8,163,148,652. The earnings were: $550,359,054 from freight, $211,929,857 from passengers, and
$59,903,038from miscellaneous sources. The operating expenses equalled $524,880,334, and the net earnings were $297,311,615, being 3 1-2 per cent on the
capital invested. That was only a reasonable interest
on the money expended in construction. Nobody
has reason to complain of it, except those who have
>ut their money in the roads. Out of the $822,000,XX) of earnings, $524,880,000were paid for operating
expenses— the lion’s share— of which the most found
its way into the hands of workingmen, such as
employes on the roads, car and locomotive makers
and workers in iron mills. By the competition of
these roads the cost of transportation of passengers,

and order league, to

whom

the execution of the laws

and the interests of morality are paramount to

the past teaches anything,

other “

,r Let

issues.

Us, also,

of the

is that the control of
i!

1

1

co-education of the sexes, the idea

MODEL ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE.— A

and yet why

not the argument as good for opening the doors of

contemporary does not consider the following
as exactly Churth News, yet since it proceeds from

Vassar, Mt. Holyoke and Wellesley to young men, as

the facile and always impressive

our boys has never been broached,

staunchly uphold those

it

such a property would be a source of monstrous
political corruption.There is, moreover, no assurance that it would be managed more wisely or more
in the public interest than at present, oven though
the administration should be in the hands of officers

that the female seminaries should be thrown open to

all

1

but greatly cheapened. Producers and consumers
have been brought near each other, and the cost of
living has been reduced until wages now will buy
about two-thirdsmore than they would a few years
ago. There has been a dishonest watering of the
capital of some roads. This ought to be prevented
by law, but is no reason why such an immense property should be transferred to the Government. If

tion of
In

r

food and merchandise, has been not only facilitated

chosen by the wage-earners.

better.

Speaking

1887 has

just been delivered. It

which

the Governor and Legislature of

last winter

3
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is

and conscientiously

Anthony Comstock and the doors of Harvard, Yale and Columbia to young accurate pen of Deacon Robert J. Burdette, so valuHoward Crosby and Henry Bergh and Mrs. J. S. women? Like its kindred, the reform has all been in able and so encouraging to every friend of Zion, he
brave champions, such as
Lowell,

who are engaged in unearthing and trying to

extirpate the roots of evil in their protean forms.

spread of the gambling
spirit, it is time that an alarm was sounded all along
the line of our churches and our homes. It is as
much a mania in its nature, and a menace to virtue
and prosperity, as the drinking habit, and yet it gains
not a thousandth part of the attention. It has glided
insidiouslyinto our homes, and spread itself over our
social life, and is eating out the very pith and substance of commercial and financial morality. The
generation which is now growing up is fearfully
demoralized.It is time that we who are older stop
and consider our own ways, and clear our own skirts,
” hating even the garment spotted by the flesh,” that
our example may be unequivocal and salutary. And
it is time that the nature, vice and peril of gambling
in every from— from the boys’ game of marbles, the
idle bet or the ‘‘matching” amusement, up to ther
race-track, the pool, the gaming table, or the stock
and produce “speculation,” — should be exhibited to
the minds of our children in such realistic and startling colors as shall protect them from the insidious
As respects this appalling

approaches

of

temptation

even though it originally saw
men and women are gradually the light in a secular paper, the Brooklyn Eagle :
changing. While in some respects the barriers have
Last Sunday the Rev. Hippolytus Smoothtext,
been broken down between the sexes, and they have B. A., of the Church of St. Sleepers, preached an anniversary sermon which we can commend to all
been drawing closer together, in other respects they
pastors who are given to preaching anniversary serhave been as irresistibly drifting apart. The signs o' mons as a model of its kind. True, it did not posthe
are
___ times
_____
__
_ unmistakable—men and women are 8ess that unfathomable depth of bottomless profuudgathering themselves into t wo opposing forces. The ity and limitless breadth of encyclop® iical erudition
sexes in thought word and deed, are becoming so characteristic of the discursive expositionsof the
sexes, in tnougnt, wuru
, .
Rev. Philetus Dobbs, D.D. ; but, nevertheless, taken
antagonistic. Is it not a fact that men are beginning ^ ^
^ considered a model anniversary
to think, if they do not say, “Let women take care germon> Especially instructive and suggestive were
of themselves. What care we to protect the home, the statistics which, so far as we have observed, were
we no longer worship at the family altar; women sit of a kind never before introduced in a discourse of
.
»
this nature; and it is to this model feature of the serby our sides
in our schools and universities, they I
^ de8lre especially ^ direot the attention

u ’

t.

in later years.

of those who would realize the wreck and ruin which
the gambling habit Is spreading far and wide. Here Is a long record

to the attention

of salesmen, college students, bank-clerks and cashiers, town-treas-

church-treasurers,
trustees,agents and collectors,and sous of

our best families, who have stolen from their parents and employers,
and plunged themselves and their families In disgraceand wretchedness. The special allurement was usually the race-track and the poolroom. The first toylngs with the betting fashion soon developed Into
a craze, as unconquerable as that for strong drink, and all regular
business was neglected for this more exciting pursuit, and at last,
when their funds were exhausted,the temptationto use other people’s
money was irresistible..

,

.

^

.

j

^ ^

*

crowd us in the daily business and professions of life, y0UI1g ministers, who have yet to make their mark
they show themselves, in many instances, capable of in anniversary efforts. The Rev. Hippolytus Smoothholding their own with the best of us. They are ask- text, B. A., in reviewing the work of his pastorate,

I would particularlycommend Chapter X. of Mr. Comstock’sbook

urers,

it,

__________

The pulpit and the Sunday-school must wake up to
this crisis. There was too much truth in General
Gatlin’s defence of his failure to enforce the laws
against gambling in Kings Co., that no preacher had
*

ventures to quote

one direction.
The relations of

Aou.d

p5,£

t. thm; b.t .h,
Si?
they seek the security which an indissoluble marriage
sermons, 18 mortuary discourses, solemnized 21
throws around them; what need have they of home hymeneal ceremonies; delivered 17 lectures, of which
and home blessings! Can they logically ask for more ig were on secular and all the others on religious
than a fair field and no favor? St. Paul wrote for an subjects; made 32 addresses, of which all but 27 were

ing for .h.

Mot,

,1,.

1.

^

and generation which had not the advantages we "“i^rnsof churdi^ hadread aloudAn publlflS*
when he said, ‘ Wives, submit yourselves unto ckapters of the Bible, 149 of which were very long
your own husbands, as unto the Lord,’ and 4 Hus- ones; Rad made pastoral calls, 312; taken tea on such
bands love your wives, even as Christ also loved the occasions, 312 times; distributed 1,804 tracts; visited •

age

*
-r at

enjoy,

Hi-f

Better

^

marriage as a partnership,to be dissolved at will
either partner?”

T^OINTED QUESTIONS.— A

|
I

report of some of

*.
_L proceedings at the NorthfleldConference

by headache Sabbath morning and

the

under

so had been compolled to appear before his people in a condition of
physical
pain,J MV*
nervous prostration
and
yjLXJ
DAV/W**
- — —
--- bodily
—
«r distress
----- - —
that utterly unfitted him for public preaching, 104
times:- picnics attended, 10; dinners, 37, suffered
{rom^a()k of malignant dyspepsia, 37; read 748
,

W

—

Moody, speaks of a lecture delivered ^ymns; instructed the choir in regard to the selection
by Mr. Hastings, editor of the British weekly called ^ tunes, one time; had severe colds, 104 times; sore
The Christian, on the Inspiration of the Bible, in throat, 104 times; malaria, 104 times; had written

the lead of Mr.

tne

heathendom,
HonthAndnm. he asked,
asked.“ If science contradict the
the wrong tune, two times; sang hymns that
Bible, as some say, why is there no science outside nobody else knew, two times; received into church
the light of the Bible?” In another lecture, after membership, three; dismissed by letter, 49; expelled,
16; strayed or stolen, 37.
niLtnlng some of tfie gods worshipped by the heathen

of

m
o
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....CURRYTOWN AND MAPLETOWN, N. Y.— At a elation held
meeting of the consistories of these associated Drury made

Cljurr^.
School.

was taken

mHE

The Rev.

:

between him and the
Cur^town and Mapletown be dissolved;

the pastoral relaHon existing

Church in New York

officers of the Collegiate

-L have done

a

good thing in deciding

their parochial school in order to adapt

day. This

to the wants of the present

is

Churches

to reorganize
it

of

therefore,

more fully

Resolved, That we, the consistoriesof the respective

but an effort

West (fhen7~N~v~T'

in

the principal address, on “

t

•/-waool Lit?

Whereas, The Rev. G. Wyckoff has requested that

1033-1887.

two ago

a week or

f; l88?

erature.”Sunday

churches, held on August 29tb, the following action

A New and Old

September

rU

F. M. Kip, D.D., preached in his former

at Fishkill, N.

Y„ on August 28th, morning and

**

even!

audience. Fifty- ones years ago he preached hi'
first sermon as pastor of this
nis
to a large

church.

28th.

Rev. Henry Ward preached his
Hackeusack, N. Y., on August

farewell

sermon at \

w

....New Baltimore, N. Y„ has put the church baiin
to bring this historic school back to the place it once
hereby express our sincere regret at the dismissal of mg in the hands of carpenters,masons and paper-hanver.
who are to renew the audience-room thoroughly
occupied and make it for to-day what it was to the
our beloved pastor; and that our best wishes for his
... Kingston, N. Y._The Reformed Churches are
Church at the beginning of the last century. Here- future prosperity will ever follow him in whatever
churches, do with reluctance grant his request, and

’

after

it will

be the aim to carry the course of instruc-

tion further than heretofore

admission to any college or
for admission to
purpose

of the

scientific school,

and

Trustees to make

this a

may

deavoring to

be cast.

collect »2,000 to

endow

a

scholarshipi„

Theological Seminary of the Arcot Mission,

and to prepare boys for

Normal College. “It

the.

field of labor his lot

Mr. Wyckoff has received
Church of Metuchen, N. J.

girls

a call

from the Reformed
----

.

.

.

India.

*

Nyack, N.Y. The Sabbath-schoolsof the Reformed

and Methodist Churches united in an excursion, with thes.

is the

school of the

.7

.Brooklyn, N. Y.— The First Church, Bedford results: Receipts, $555.46; expenses, $444.80; balanae

ave., Brooklyn, E. D., Rev. Dr. E. P. Terhune, pastor,

$111.16, to be divided between the schools.

where sound instructionshall go hand
....Western Itemb.— The Church of Cedar Grove
will reopen on Sunday, September 11th, after the
in hand with such Christian training as will make
summer vacation. During the past year there were Wis., has called Rev. J. Broek, of Milwaukee. .. .The
true men and women.” To this end, in entirely
constant evidences of the presence of the Spirit, and Church of Qraafschap, Mich., has called Rev. Mr. John
reorganizing the school, great care has been exercised
a large number of young people, with some whose who came recently from the Netherlands .... The new
first rank,

in the selection of the teachers. Mr. L. C. Mygatt,
the Headmaster,

is

heads were gray, were brought into the

a graduate of Williams College,

communion

of the church. The last sacramental occasion of the
and brings to the school an experience of eleven years
summer, and the one immediatelypreceding it, will
as a teacher in New York city. His chief assistant
live long in tender and sacred memory with all who
will be Mr. Asa Wyukoop, a graduate of Rutgers Colwere present. Impressive and faithful preaching,
lege, whom President Gates cordially recommends,
uniformly well-attendedprayer-meetings, and hopeful
We are glad to notice in their circular, which has
work have characterizedthis dear old church since
been forwarded to us, that they announce that “it
Dr. Terhune became its pastor.
will be the aim of the management not to condense
. .New York.— The Rev. Dr. Aubrey, of London,
an array of facts and /orce them upon the pupils, to
England, is engaged to supply the pulpit of the Colbo given out the next hour or day, at stated intervals,
legiate Church on Fifth avenue and Forty-eighth
undigested ; but to explain thoroughly each lesson, to
street, for the next three Sundays, and hf staying at
assist and encourage each pupil to understand his
Buckingham Hotel, corner of Fifth avenue and
subject, and finally, to insist that he must show by
i

.

statement that he comprehends
has learned.”
intelligible

what he

.

church at Englewood, 111., was dedicated to the worship of

God on Sunday, August 21st.

A

year ago this church was

organized with 32 members, and a Sunday-school of 25
scholars; now it has 72 members, a Sunday-school of 76
scholars, and a church edifice, 40 by 50 feet, neatly finished
that can seat 325

one

persons. Truly,

year. Englewood

Since our
for the

last report

a

remarkable growth

in

suburb of Chicago.

is s

Rev. J.

W. Wamshuis has

Dakota sufferers from Mrs.

G. B.

received

Walbridge,Brook-

lyn, N. Y., $5; Mr. J. P. D., Matteawan,N. Y., $5- Mre
S. S., Peekskill, N. Y„- $25;

Mary

$5; A Friend, Albany, N. Y., $3;

M. F.
Cash,

A., $1;

New

V.

A

W„

Montclair, N. J

Friend, Millpoint, $5;

Church, Upper Red Hook, N.

Brunswick, N.

J.,

'

Y., $32.65-

$10.

Contributors have given very liberally indeed, but can

Fiftieth street.

....Plainfield,N. J.— The German Church has we not have a more general participation ? Kind friends,
*111 you not all give something this week to these poor
As free scholarships are provided for sons and surpassed what was reported of it. The amount sufferers who, by hailstorm and tornado, have lost their
given for the new church building and expended to
daughters of ministers and missionaries of the
crops, their homes, their all? Send your contributionto
the present time is $3,300, of which $1,200 came from
Reformed Church, we take special pleasure in asking
Rev. J. W. Warnshuis, 279 West 11th street, New York.
American friends.
a perusal of the advertisement on another page.
— The “Committee on Missionary Boxes” of the
....Defrekstville, N. Y.— The prayer meetings
The organization of this school dates back to the
Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic Missions”
and the Sunday-school are well attended and are full would draw the attention of Auxiliariesand Societies to
early settlement of the Island of Manhattan by the
Dutch. The first schoolmaster was an official of the of interest. The membership of the church has the appeal of Rev. A. Stegeman, in a late number of the
Dutch West India Company with Wouter Van increased and the work of the church is advancing Intelligencer, for help for the people of Harrison and
Twiller in 1633. This is, therefore, the oldest school steadily. The prospects for the future are encour- Charles Mix Counties, Dakota, in view of the entire denow in existence

in

aging.

America.

Previous to 1808 the supervision of the school was
in the

the

hands

of the

Dutch Church

deacons of the

in

but in that year a Board of Trustees was
appointed and the present Board are the successors
city,

struction of their crops by a tornado on

....Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.— About $7,000 have
recently been expended in repairs on the Kent Street
Church. A new roof has been put on the church,
and the interior of the building has been redecorated,
recarpeted and recushioned. No debt has been incurred in making these improvements.

Hundreds of

families

have

lost all

August 2d.

f

that they possessed,

and the approaching winter will find them destitute unless

some keJp

is sent

them.

#

money to purchase them will be
may be sent to Mrs. Charles A. Hunk,
of those chosen at that time.
200 \V est 55th street, New York city, after September 15th.
The Trustees for this year are as follows; Hon.
...The Classis of Montgomery, on August 2d, orThe Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw, pastor of the dained Rev. John A. Thomson and installed him as pastor
Henry W. Bookstaver, Chairman; R. N. Perlee,
Robert Schell, A. V. W. Van Vechten, A. S. Whiton, Reformed Church of Belleville,N. J., has accepted of the Churches of Sprakere and Stone Arabia. The pasan invitation to become assistant pastor to the Rev. toral relation between the Rev. G. Wyckoff and the
Frederick R. Hutton, John S. Bussing.
Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, of the Schermerhorn Street Churches of Currytown and Mapletown was dissolved
Thk Rev. Gustavus Aukkl, D.D., died at Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn. The families of September 2d, and Mr. Wyckoff was dismissed to the
Stamford, N. Y., on Sunday, in his 87th year. The the congregation have become so numerous and the Classis of New Brunswick,he having accepted a call to
news reaches us while making up the paper for the pastoral work has so increased that Dr. Talmage, who the Church of Metuchen.
press. Before age enfeebled him Dr. Abeel was one has many cans to various duties outside of his parish
of the leading influential ministers of our Church. —calls which cannot be declined- has felt the need
The General Outlook.
of an assistant. Mr. Brokaw has consented to become
A more complete record will appear next week.
— The Pastors’ Association will hold its first the co-pastor. A large field of usefulness opens ....Christs Church, Lutheran, near Stroudsburg,Pa
meeting for the autumn at Synod’s Rooms, 26 Reade before him. It has been said that if a young man was destroyed entirely by lightning on August 2d. It wi
street, on Monday, September 12th, at 10 a.m. The wishes a desirable call in the Reformed Church he an historic building, of which the followingrecord is giver
Articles of clothing or

gladly received, and

—

—

Rev. S. T. Searle will read
to Acceptable Prayer.”

— Our

a

paper on

“

The Requisites

should

first

make

a

name

in

the Presbyterian Church.

Recent events, however, indicate that the tables have

“The

first Lutheran

congregation was established her

about 1725. Dissensions arose, and Christ’s congregatio
was started by the ‘kickers,’ who built Christ Church i

now it is to be said that young ministers
August were $2,797.83. For the four months of the aspiring to good settlements in the Presbyterian 1748. Its early records show that the first members ai
tended services armed with guns to protect themselve
present fiscal year they have been $19,005.34. From Church should study at New Brunswick and make a

Foreign

Missions.—

The

receipts for

turned, and

sum $3,826.39 must be deducted, as having been good record as pastors of Reformed churches. With
contributed for special objects, leaving for general the Rev. Mr. See as Secretary of the Young Men’s
purposes $15, 178. 95.
Christian Association and Dr. Talmage and Mr.
These figures show an advance for August of $536, Brokaw in the Schermerhorn Street Church, the
and for the four mouths of $2,890 upon those of last graduates of Rutgers and of the TheologicalSeminary
year. This is encouraging. Nevertheless, the Board at New Brunswick are well representedin Brooklyn.
has been compelled to borrow since May 18th, to
Peapack, N. J.— Anniversary exercises were
meet expenses, $11,000, making its debt at present held in the Reformed Church on Sunday, August'
$28,500.
28th. The singing, speaking and dialogues were
Simply to meet expenses for the next four months excellently done. Short addresses were given by Dr.
this

—

till

January 1st, 1888,

will require $35,000. This

includes the cost ef sending Dr. and Mrs. Otte

Chamberlain,

W. H.

Dye, and the pastor, the Rev.

and George Davis. The former pastor, Rev. G. W.

Mr. Fagg to Amoy, and Dr. and Mrs. Chamberlain Scarlett, offered prayer.
and Rev. W. I. Chamberlain to the Arcot Mission.
. .Rocky Hill, N. J. — A harvest home was held
In 1886 the receipts of these four months were recently under the auspices of this church. A good
.

about $17,000.
is

a

.

very evident that the situation attendance and plenty of healthful amusements charserious one, and that very special efforts are acterized the gathering.
It is

needed now, and
of the

will be

needed during the remainder

....Upper Walpack, N. Y.— The Reformed

year. The Board has been simply obeying the Church celebrated the one hundred and

voice of the Church, and keeping its promises on

versary of

its

fiftieth

anni-

organization on Sabbath, August 28th.

from the Indians. The church was

rebuilt in 1786, an

three years ago was shattered by a dynamite explosion, ec
tailing a loss of $7,000. It
totally

destroyed. Its

was remodelled, and

stone walls were over

two

noi

is

feet thick

In the parsonage adjoining, ex-Governor Andrew Shult
was born. Rev. Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, the founde
of the Lutheran Church in America, and Anna Maria Wei
ser,

daughter of Conrad Weiser, the famous Pennsylvanii

German pioneer, were married within its walls.

It

con

tained rare manuscripts which can never be replaced.”

.The Episcopal Recorder, a journal of the Reformec
Episcopal Church, says in relation to the decline of Low
.

.

Churchi8m:.,‘ The
sas,

where many

away sunk

quondam Low Church Diocese of Kan
Low Churchmen who have passed

of the

money In vainly endeavoring to firmly establish Low Churchism, is to have a new cathedral and
chapter house, to cost from $75,000 to $100,000. The new
assistant bishop was rector in one of the leading parishes
their

in that advanced Diocese of MinnesoU. This
Churchism in that Diocese. Little Delaware

will end
is

Low

awaiting a

High Churchman to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Bishop Lee. Ohio has lost its aggressive Low Churchism

behalf of the Church to the missionariesand the
....Personals.— Rev. Abraham R. Van Nest, and is nondescript.The Diocese of Virginia, the conservmissions. Let the Church keep its promises and all D.D., preached very acceptably in the First Church
ator of Low Churchism in this country, stands alone, and
will be well ; which may God graciously grant.
of Somerville,N: J., on Sunday, August 28tb.
the conflict is circumscribed by its confines. And she will
Cor. Sko,
At the meeting ot the Town Sunday-School Asto* be the last to auecumb, as this Diocese has tamed its back
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7,188?
aon

Reformed Episcopacy, and did

orthodox

Greek Orthodox Church, 4,711 are Brethren,

not 1m-

18,022 belong to the Apostlic Church, folrcve the opportunity of the hour. Already
A® enemy is engaged in the undermining lowers of Edward Irving, 22,728 Baptists,

communion

News

But both this cousin

of the

Week.

of the Czar and one of Alexander’s brothers

married Lutheran princesses, who refused
Wednesday, Aug. 31 —James G. Blaine13,948 Menuonites, 2,821 Methodists, Quak- to give up their Protestantism.The Czar’s and the Prince of Wales have a friendly
roceg8) ftnd it is only a matter of time.”
ers or Presbyteriaas,1,872 members of the sister-in-law has been popularly suspected chat at Homburg. . .Great excitement over
.The Rev. Dr. S. V. Leech, pastor of
EstablishedChurch of England; 23,918 of proselytizingRussians to Lutheranism, evictions on the O’Grady estates in Ireland,
the Methodist Episcopal Church, gave recalled themselves Dissenters, members of and this made the exception in favor of his I The bailiffs aided by 100 soldiers and 300
cently an account of the religious condition
Free Churches, Christian Catholics, Mor- cousin’s wife very distasteful to the orthodox | policemen. . .Gladstone praises the Queen;
()f Saratoga Springs, which is published in
mob. It is said that this is the second says she “ had made herself the prime benemons, etc.
the /tatty Union of that town, in these
attempt of the kind.— A mmcan, Philadel- factor of the country ”... .In the Bulgarian
____ The Rev. Mr. Doane, missionary of
word8: “I affirm that there is not a sacred
phia.
imbroglio Russia is still intent on unseating
on the soil of our country that can the American Board at Ponape, on the CarPrince Ferdinand ...It is announced that
, .Railroads are having an influence in
cover even the winter Sunday congregations I oline Islands, was arrested last March by
.

.

.

.

an International Convention will be held

to

they are smaller than the Spanish Governor and imprisoned, India in the direction of the overthrow of the
caste system, which has always been one of settle the fishery question. Joseph Chamthe summer audiences. The two Baptist Spain has recently by treaty with other
Churches, the two Presbyterian Churches, powers come into possession of the island. the greatest obstacleswhich our mission- berlain to be the British High Commissioner,
aries have met. People of different grades ... The ringleaderof the Plainfieldincen.
the protestant Episcopal Church, the New The Governor, who is attended by six
England Congregational Church, the two Papistical priests, siezed a part of the mis- are obliged to ride in the same cars, and so diaries confesses ---- Eleven persons drowned
African congregations,the Free Methodist sionary property and interrupted the Chrls- the high caste man gets into close proximity by the floods in Northern Texas. .. .A man,
Church, the Methodist Episcopal edifice and tian work, tried and condemned Mr. Doane for to those whose touch he regards as defiling, who has been a soldier, deserter, duellist

0f our village, and

Roman Catholic Church nourish con- protesting by letter pgainst these outrages, The native papers are protesting against the and murderer, is tried in a Baltimore police
grievance, and detail at length the washings court for having five wives ---- A man drops
stantly the spiritual life of 5,000 souls, out held him in prison for 15 days, and then inand purifications which persons of the upper 3,000 feet with a parachute at Binghamton,
0f a resident population of 10,000, inclusive | formed him that he was to be transported
classes have to resort to, after riding with •• • .The decision of the Supreme Court in
of infant children. I have in this church to Manilla, 2,000 miles away, to be tried
the

and numer- there on other charges. The American ordinary passengers. Anything which pro- the case of the anarchists awaited with deep
motes the breaking up of the caste system interest in Chicago. . .Vessels arrive in port
ous young people’s religious societies. Two Board has submitted the case to the Govhundred members have joined us within ernment at Washington, one of the treaty may be counted as one of the instruments | thoroughly battered by the recent storms.
which Providence is using for the evangeli- ____ Many burglaries of late in Newark,
twenty eight months. The other churches powers.
N. J.
zation of India. — 7 he Congregationalist.
ire equally as prosperous and well-organ____ A most unique and beautiful religious
Thursday, Sept. 1.— Prince Ferdinand
ized. Two gifted lady home missionaries service was held in Newbury port, last Sabhas succeeded in forming a Cabinet ____ The
are employed by the Protestant churches bath afternoon,to commemorate the 101st
Memorial,
Secretary of the American Board has comfrom January to December to labor among anniversary of the birth of Miss Phnebe
municated with the Government at Washthe unchurched poor. - In addition to its Harrod, for seventy-two years a member of Bishop William Logan Harris, D.D., LL.l).
ington concerning the imprisonment of
other noble work the Protestant Episcopal the First Presbyterian Church in that city.
ISHOP HARRIS was born near Mans- Missionary Dr. Doane of the Caroline
Church sustains an orphanage. No other For two years she has been accustomed to
field, Ohio, November 4th, 1817. He
Islands ... A scaffold gives way in Williamssecular summer resort maintains such a receive the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
was converted in 1834 at a camp meeting, port, Penn., and four masons fall sixty feet
daily service as this daily union meeting. at her own house, and the exercises there
and two years later was licensed to preach, and are killed. . .A young bank clerk in
And forget not the important collateral re- last Sunday were deeply impressive. A
In 1837 he was admitted to the Wellington Saco, Me., abstracts from a safe and makes
ligious work being done by the Young male quartette gave some fine music; Dr.
circuit of the Michigan Conference, and in off with a quarter of a million of cash and
Men’s Christian Association, the Union Mis- I j) t. Fiske offered prayer and gave a short
1840 became a member of the Ohio Confer- bonds ____ The steamer “ Knickerbocker,”
gion, the Woman’s Christian Temperance address; and one minister, himself in his
ence. At this time he laid the foundation several days overdue, arrives safely at New
Union, the Reform Associationand our five eighty-fourth year, repeated many Bible
of his wide classical and theologicallearn- Orleans with her bulwarks stove in ____ A
Christian Endeavor Societies. ^ ou all know promises to the aged. In the audience were
ing. By the light of pine knots in the gay bigamist arrested in Chicago ____ Four
something of II. R. Traver’s tent work, and 8eVeral persons over ninety, and at least a
cabin, and on horseback while riding his men killed in a fight at a New Mexico minof the moral labors of our various secret | gcore who had passed eighty. Miss Harrod
circuit, he studied persistentlyto supply ing camp... .P. D. Armour, of Chicago, is
and benevolent orders.”
repeated five long verses of a hymn without
what his early circumstances had denied building an immense new elevator ____ A
____ The American Board, whose fiscal
hesitancy, amid the almost breathless silence
him. In 1845 he was made tutor in Ohio Brooklyn man tries to murder his wife and
year ends on September 1st, announces that of the assembly. — Congregationalist,SepWesleyan University, but he returned to kills himself ____ The Baltimore and Ohio
members, 500

550

8. S. scholars

.

B

.

I

the receipts of the eleven
31st

months to

J

uly

have been, from donations,$319,310,

compared with $324,760 for the same pe
riod last year; and from legacies, *$78, 252,
as against $104,685; showing a total of
as

$31,885 less than last year.

....The Nctherland Missionary Society
was organized in 1797.

The

latt annual

tember lit.

his

There

hundred people in
the First Methodist Episcopal Church of
“

missionary

The Board complains and enters a protest

sold to

the United

States

are about one

Bloomington,
age,

and

111.,

who

fifteen that are

are over 60 years of

over

80. This

le<

W. H. Bennett, to appoint a
operations during the last century. The special meeting for all members who are
Society confines its labors mainly to the over 60. The meeting was held on the
East Indian colonies of the Netherlands. afternoon of August 25th in the church
report contains a brief review of

work in the ministry in the following Express has been

With long life will I satisfy him,
year. In 1848 he became principal of Bald- Express Company for a price reported to be
and shew him my salvation.” The Chriiwin Institute, now Baldwin University, $2,500,000 ---- The “Thistle” makes anothefr
tian Advocate reports:
Berea, Ohio; in 1851 principal of Ohio Uni- trial trip, and just escapes a collision with
... “

the pastor, Dr.

There were present at the meeting ninety

vereity. In 1852 he accepted the chair of

|

the “Clara.”

Chemistry and Natural History, together
Friday, 2.— Sir James Fergusson’s anwith classes in Hebrew, in that institution. nouncement in the House of Commons of a
In 1856 he was elected to the General Con- new Fisheries Commission a surprise to the
ference, and was chosen Secretary, a posi- public ____ The Duke Compo Selice, a milby unanimous conuntil his election as Bishop in 1872.

tion he continued to
sent

He was

fill

made CorrespondingSecretary of

sewing

lionaire, son-in-law of Singer, the

machine manufacturer,has died of heart
disease, brought on by the earthquake at

the Missionary Society in 1860, and also Mentone . .United States Consul Brigham,
the action of the government, persons, ten over 80 years of age, Mr. J
editor of the General Conference Journal
Del Norte, assaulted by a Mexican
whereby the Roman Catholic Propaganda is De Pew being the oldest. There were

against

allowed to enter the

field

in the Minahassa,

Celebes, hitherto occupied exclusively and

twenty-seven between the ages of 70 and

There were

thirty-four

between

80.

and

Discipline.

In 1873-4 he

the ages of

made the

first official

eccle-

.

at

magistrate ----

Powderly takes

a despondent

view of the times, and proposes a new

70. The others were under 60 years siastical tour around the world, visiting Government ---- The United States cruiser,
The Rev. James Montgomery con- j Europe, India, Japan, China, South Amer- “ Boston,” made a successful trial trip up
of age.
that action. The Maandbcricht (monthly ducted the love feast. Testimonies were ica, Mexico, and the United States, thus the Sound yestesday ____ The “Knickerbocker” was blown 300 miles out of her
report) has a circulation of 10,425 copies. given by nearly all present to the joy and earning the title of “Missionary Bishop.”
The Society employs a large number of na- comfort of their religious experience. Some In view of his familiarity with both home course. . The Scotch steam yacht “Mohitive helpers and teachers, and medical had been members of the church forseventy and foreign work, at the death of Bishop can ” anchored last night beside the
assistants.Under the supervision of Rev. years. This interesting service occupied Janes he removed from Chicago to New “ Thistle ” after a tempestuous and eventby the Society. It expects justly
nothing but dissension and trouble from

operated

60 and

.

York, the headquartersof the publishing

ful

and missionary interests, at the request of

pensioning Confederate soldiers in

the Bishops. For the last fifteen years he

before the Butler Club

has been Secretary of the Board of Bishops.

men

with Rev. Jared A. Kruyt at very touching and pathetic service. The He published a volume on the “ Powers of
Modjo-warno,29, and with Rev. W. Hoe- benediction was pronounced by the Rev. the General Conference,” and jointly with
Judge Henry a book on ecclesiasticallaw.
zoo, 6; in all 99. The Christians in the W. M. Johnson. Following the dismission
fifteen minutes were spent in handshaking j Uis degree of D.D. he received from Alledistrict number 3,324.
The contributions to the work of the and social greeting, interspersed with a ghany College in 1856, and that of LL.D.

suit

an hour and a half. The pastor made a
teen. Two schools are maintained by them, few remarks, after which the Rev. W. H.
one of which numbers 120 scholars, the H. Moore, D.D., administeredthe sacraother 36. With Rev. C. Poensen there are ment of the Lord's Supper. This’ was a

J.

Kreemer

at

Kindal-pajak there are eigh

6 helpers;

Society during the last year amounted

to

94,309.66 guilders, (a guilder is 40 cents).

voyage ----

General Butler advocated
____

a

speech

Grand Army

anticipate trouble at St. Louis

begun

____

A

against Ives, Stayner and others.

Saturday.

3.—

A Bulgarian Cabinet has

been definitely announced by M. Stambaloff.
----

Emperor William has a fall which

caused slight injuries ---- McGarigle, the
number of old-fashionedMethodist shouts.” Irom Berea University in 1870.
escaped Chicago boodler, is to be indicted
. .The story, which comes from Russia I
When Bishop Harris entered the Michi- in Canada ---- Heavy storms in Great Britain.
.

.

sum 38,363.38 guilders were from I byway of Prussia, that a mob had attempted I gan Conference in 183 < it covered the State j The Canadian fishery question the subject
from to murder the Lutheran wife of the Czar’s of Michigan and Northern Ohio, where are 0f debate in the House of Commons ____ The
this source than has been received during j cousin, on account of her religion, has every now f°ur large
onfereqpes,namely, Mich- Richmond Paper Company of Providence
each of the last five
I mark of credibility. The Greek Church is igan> Detroit, Northern Ohio, and Central suspends with liabilities of $500,000.
The Society experiences the drawback in indirectly responsiblefor this kind of fanat- Ohio* These four Conferences were pre- President Garrett of the Baltimore and Ohio
its work resulting from a union of Church I icism by its teaching that there is no salva- paring to celebrate this month the semi- borrows ten millions from a syndicate to pay
and State. Last year the government re- | tion for anyone outside its own communion, centennialof the Bishop’s entrance into the 0ff the floating debt of the road ____ A battle
solved that all missionaries in the Indies and that whoever proselytesfrom the mem- ministry, and he was to have presided over between desperadoes and the sheriff’s posse
must obtain a special permit from the Gov- bership of the Orthodox Church is a de- ©ach celebration. It was for this purpose Arizona ends with the loss of life to
ernor-Generalto carry on their work. This stroyer of souls. Formerly every member I tbit he recently returned from Europe. twelve persons. .. .Bishop William L.
Bishop Harris was considered the greatest Harris, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
is all the more odious since it is not required of a Protestant or Catholic communion
married
into
the
royal
family
was
required
parliamentarian
in the Board of Bishops. ^ dead.... Dr. Talmage provided with an
of Mohammedan religious teachers.
not only to renounce the religion of their I He was of commanding figure, and made | assistant.
. .The religious statistics of Prussia,
taken in December, 1885, have been pub- childhood, but to declare formally their an excellent presiding officer. He was j Monday, 5. — The police prevent Land
lished. According to these the Protestants adherence to this, horrible dogma. It was strong in the pulpit, and a thorough Bibli- League demonstrations in Ireland without
number 18.243,587, or 64.42 per cent of the exacted of the preuent Czarina, who publicly cal student With him dies more knowl- violence .... King Kalakua’s council of
announced her belief that her own father, edge of Methodist affairs throughout the eighteen members conducting affairs with »
total population ; the Catholics, 9,621,624, or
mother, brother and sister are doomed to world thpn is to be found with any other high hand.
33.07 per cent; 366,543, or 1.30 per cent, are
Jaws/ Of the Other Chriatianp besides the endless misery for net belonging to the member of the denominsttitm^A^.U. Sun.
twelve.!

Of this

legacies, which is considerably more

years.
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.

who

.

.
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TEE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGEHCER.
No conciliation, however, could be effected upon this
point. Upon this rock of mutual offense the Protestant Church split. Those who believed as Luther
did, and who accepted confessions of faith or catechisms setting forth his view, naturally came to be
named with his name, and are known as Lutherans

(inr Cnnlrilmlffts,

1

Tbe barvwt

Is

01

paat, the

rpHE

J-

CILIA A. GARDINER.

summer

Is

ended, and we are not saved,

golden grain Is garnered now,

And

luscious fruits are stored

;

The purple clusters hanging low
Breathe odors all abroad.
The sickle through the waving grass
Has piled Its shining blade.
And o’er the meadows swiftly pass
The changing light and shade.
Tbe summer’s sweet and tuneful voice,
The breeze’s whisperingsigh.

And humming

Insect’sbusy life

Have gone forever

by.

The sere and yellow leaf has come,
The emerald fields are brown.
And on tbe swaying woodland trees.
Gay autumn sets her crown.

Are wont

fears

to surge

Then, though the harvest days be
And reaper’s work be done.

Luther himself. It was the same Holy Spirit in both,

o’er,

For better days to come.
In tbe Golden Autumn light.
We shout the Harvest Home.

eidelberg; or, The Rise of the Reformed

Church.
BY THE REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.

T.

lay

splendid ruin already

ornate,

deep and firm
knowledge

a

foundation of spiritual, evangel-

in the hearts of his

people, he ordered

a catechism. Why he desired
such a catechism, why it was made to assume the
the composition of

!

P-

character that it did,

are questions that lead us at

once to an insight into the religious eonditions of
those times.

Scarce had the deeply-furrowed field of

(

society been

I

European

sown with the good seed of the king-

dom,— purified from the worthless chaff of superstition and the noxious weeds of deadly errors,— when
the arch enemy of souls came with the tares of dogmatic contention and disputatiousbitterness. The
Christ who had been preached in His Divine simplicity, and who had at first been thus savingly accepted,
was now suddenly conceived to be divided— to mean
one thing to one party, and something else to another.

j.

And

m

:

ft
»

-

^
^
*

Calvin. But

this

work was utterly beyond

the oomprehension of the unlearned. Somethin,
Thus, too, they labored and taught harmoniously popular was needed; something that should se* forth
after they became acquainted with each other’s work. the same grand truths of the Reformation, but so
But upon the interpretation of the sacramental bread that he that runneth may read, and the wayfaring
and wine, the Swiss Reformer felt compelled to part men though fools
simple and unlearned) shall
company with Luther; and he necessarily became tbe not err therein. Something, in fact, that could g0
champion or leader of an opposite tendency or party into the homes of peasants and princes alike ; that
in the Protestant world. Yet was he not alone. Not
would place words and thoughts at the disposal of
long after the death of Zwinglius, the celebrated men in such a way that in the field, or market place
John Calvin, of Geneva, published the first system of or oastle, or camp, they might easily linger in the
Theology which Protestantismhad produced. In mind and produce sanctifying effects. This was the
this he did not support Luther’s literal views of the scope of the book of instruction which formed the
body and blood of Christ in the communion; but subject of the Elector’s pious ponderings. How was
that noble but

be realized?

difficult ideal to

opinions as Zwinglius had

!

ical

just fresh from the hands of his predecessc/

tutes ” of

neither was he so radical in his disavowal of those

spoken of,
yet so elegant, with its profusely decorated facade, is called the “ Otto Henry ” Building.
The Count of that name reigned over the Palatinate
from 1556 to 1559. These three brief years were sufficient, however, for him to erect the most elaborate
and sumptuous of all the Castle-palaces. He was
succeeded by his cousin, Frederick III., surnamed
the Pious. The latter’s son, Frederick IV., built the
most recent of these structures, that with the ancestral statues. But Frederick the Pious did not add
any new structures to the others, nor even embellish
any of the old. He was content to occupy the beautiful palace bequeathed to him by Otto Henry.
Meantime his heart was set upon building of quite
another kind,— that of the Church of God. A fervent zeal for the Reformation possessed him ; and to

r

sumptu^TTr'

been. He ascribed to the
The Castle and University together combined to
so highly bread and wine as much spiritual signiflcauoe and construct the much-desired document. What the

Part n.

|

the

In

«.

When,

HAT

Dwelling

rousing the convictionof a purer Gospel within them.

Though summer’s life be breathed away
And her swift race be run,
Still may we look with calm, strong faith.

J-

*

had begun to
It became, therefore,his desire to disseminate tbe
preach the truth of Christ in the face of Romish Reformed views among his people. But how shall
errors, and in a manner strikingly similar to that of this be done? There were, to be sure, the “Instj.

and swell.
Let not of us these solemn words,
. “ We are not saved,” be true ;
Sprinkle, oh. God ! upon each heart
Some drops of heavenlydew.

rp

”

i88i.

before that, in 1516, Ulrich Zwinglius

But. oh ! the vast Immortal soul

Which In us each doth dwell.
Where human hopes and human

than the man.

7,

Henry, he thought not of the splendor that
rounded him, but only of the miserable iguorat
the people of his dominions regarding the truth °f
God. Sovereignty to him was a solemn respouslhnn '
to this day.
laid upon him by God, and rendering him accoi *
And what of the others? By what name should ble for the spiritual *blfare of his subjects. tT*'
they be distinguished from those who would no longer is something beautiful indeed in the childlike T*
affiliate with them? They did not possess one single pllcity with which lie speaks of his princely 0ffl
leader after whom they might be called. Away back and trust in this view. For himself, at least H
among the mountains of Switzerland, standing in work was theocratic in the best sense of the t " '
their rugged and silent grandeur; deep down within He was, in his own eyes, prince and ruler ‘by a’
her charming valleys, where broad, glassy lakes re- grace of God,’ in order that he might lead his peoDr
flect the inaccessible snow-capped peaks far and near; in the way of righteousness, and show himself a tr *
—a voice as of a mighty man had been heard to pro- ‘nursing father’ to the Church.” t This duty 1 *
claim great things touching the truth of God. Into heavily upon his heart, and he sought anxiously afte
these mountain fastnesses the fame of Luther did means to lead the masses to a saving knowledge of
not penetrate till the year 1518. Two years at least God.

Autumn.
BY

September

what reason had the hearts of Protestant
Christians thus become divided? Because Luther
would not interpret otherwise than literally certain
words of Jesus at the institution of the Lord’s Supper. He had said : “ This is my body" He had said
this in a dialect of the Hebrew, not in the Greek in
which it has been handed down to us, not in German
or in French, or in Latin, or any of the other languages employed by the disputants about this question. Yet Luther insisted that Jesus meant to say
that the very bread was His actual body miraculously
transformed.It was a relic of Romanism from which
he could not (or would not) shake himself loose.
for

The Romanists called it Transubstantiation; he or
his followers caUed it Consubstantiation— a difference
as between tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee. The Swiss
Reformer Zwinglius, and Calvin with him, held that
Jesus meant to convey no such magical ideas about
the sacrament. When He said 44 This is my body ”
He spoke figuratively, as He did so often. The bread
signified His body. Or, to go somewhat farther, the
breadth His body, symbolically, but not actually.

power as the words of Christ and the spirit of a reasonable Gospel would allow. This book did not, indeed, compose differences, but it gave a solid ground
for belief to those who could not follow Lumber.
Still, the question remained, What name would be
appropriate to their party? They were not the adherents of one man, the overshadowing influence or
power of whose personality would make them glad

Castle conceived, the Universitywas destined to exe-

cute. This ancient institution, founded in Hie Middle Ages, while the Papacy was still supreme, had
not escaped the influences of the movements that
had been going on in the world around it. It was
now no longer devoted to the Papal religion. The
Gospel, as taught by that Augustinian monk who had
once dared to dispute with its theologians, had soou
to call themselves after him. They representedwhat after become its Gospel. And later, Frederick the
might rather be called a tendency or spirit of reli- Pious had called to its halls professors holding the
gious thought than the fixed opinions of one individ- views of the Reformed. To one of these, Zacharias
ual. Accordingly, their choice happily fell upon a Ursinus, together with the Court preacher, Caspar
nobler and more comprehensive designation.The Olevianus, who had been professor there, the Elector
name that became their proud distinction was simply confided his wishes. He charged them, at the same
that of 44 Reformed.” Truly a broad and catholic time, with the composition of the book.
title, for all Protestant Christians,—even the LutherWith the result of their joint labor we are perfectly
ans, — were Reformed.
familiar. It was the Catechism that bears the
With these doctrinal divisions in the ranks of the name of Heidelberg, which is still honored by our
Reformers, there soon also arose territorialdistinc- Church, which is still cherished as one of the standtions, according as the princes of Germany sympa- ards of our faith. We need not, therefore, descant
thized with Luther or with the views of the Reformed here upon its character or excellence. We briefly
Church. A very small minority of these rulers, how- note two points, however. One is, that it proved to
be all that the Elector had contemplated. It was a
ever, at any time cast in their lot with the latter.
For a long time only one among them stood forth complete exposition of the way of salvation, yet so
plain that the unlearned oonld understand it with
from all the rest, as the upholder of their doctrines.
We have seen Luther at Heidelberg; we have heard ease; so spiritual that the ripest Christian could re
joice and profit by its reading; so convenient for the
him propound and proclaim the vital doctrines of
memory that men could carry its words about with
salvation here. These seeds of truth were not scatthem in the busiest hours of life.
tered in vain. And it is to be noted that the truth
In the second place, we note the reception it met
he then taught was as yet untainted by the subse
with throughout ail the Protestant world. Soon
quent disputations that rent the Church asunder. It
after its publication,in 1563, thousands were reading
bore fruit in harmony with the purity and simplicity
it throughout Germany, and in Holland, Prance,
of the Gospel thus preached. When the controversy
England, Scotland, Bohemia. It was a book for the
at last broke out, and called for the drawing of lines
people, and the people loved it. And hence it be-

among

Protestants, two successive Electors— Fred-

came powerfully instrumental

in

extending the Re-

and Otto Henry— sided with the milder preformed Church. For by it not only were souls insentation of the sacramental doctrine put forth by
structed in heavenly things and led to salvation, but
Luther’s friend and colleague, Philip Melancthon,
it also conveyed in most acceptable form the docand encouraged the promulgation of his teachings
trines of the Reformed Confession as opposed to
within their territories. But when Frederick TIT,
Lutheran, Romish, Anabaptist, or Socinian tenets.
succeeded to the Electorate of the Palatine, he went
Wherever it commended itself and its teachings were
further than the others in the direction away from
accepted, there the Reformed doctrines — the ReLuther, and boldly avowed his sympathy with the
formed Church gained a foothold among men. Even
Reformed.
in Germany that Church extended its sway. The
He was, indeed, a remarkable prince. History Elector of Brandenburg, the precursor of the Kings
bears this record of him
44 He appears to have been
of Prussia and of the present Emperor of Germany,
in all respects what we may call a model prince, in
threw open the doors of his dominions to the views
whom the most excellent mental endowments were which Luther could not endorse. But if in the land
joined to the best qualities of the heart, and whose
of Luther his name was too potent,— and but few
whole life was a commentary on his wisdom and virGerman principalities could refuse to remain Luthtue. His religious character in particular commanded
eran,— the Reformed Church was widely extended
the universal respect of his own age, as it has been
through all the rest of Europe. For when we read
the admiration of all later times. Piety with him
of Protestantism in many of these other countries, it
was no empty sentiment or simply outward profession; it formed the ruling power of his life; and as
" Historical Introduction,” p. so, of ” Tercentenary Edition of
Heidelberg Catechism,” 1808.
has been wall remarked, it took in the prince no less
erick II.

:

‘

t Historical Introduction,

eto^

p* 81*
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a

there as the Reformed Church of Holland, of chief instructor of the young, next after that received foaming surf an he eats at his well-served table, there
France, of Scotland, of Switzerland,of Bohemia. at home* And yet our Constitution does not, in seems to us little wanting for recreation and enjoy*

exists

£»-

«»^-d «

dS,‘SK»«'E

iirss

ment to those to whom the ocean is more of a necessity
tb.
db*
Heidelberg Castle, there ih none, of all those that dinate to ecclesiasticaldirection and authority. (Min- ban even a sight of the eternal hills.
bear the names of princes, which is inscribed with utes, p. 366.)
The round of life has been the same as at all sea-

Al„r

he

the name of Frederick the Third. But surely
The action of this Synod, especially the adoption
reared for himself a more enduring monument when by the Classes of the proposed Amendment, will
he caused to be written the Catechism of Heidelberg, remedy this defect in our Constitution,give new digfor with it is to be forever identified the rise of the njty and character to the Sunday-school as an inteReformed Church. And thus the memories that grai part 0f Church life, and accurately define its
cluster about this ancient city are intimately con- relation to the organic law of the Church,
nected with our Church in the Fatherland,
jt [g true that previous Synods have given some
through it with us. If we love our Reformed Church, attention to the workings of the Sunday-schooland
and take pride in its history, Heidelberg is a sacred the relation of this institution to the Church; but,
name to us. If we rejoice in the faith that our hitherto, there have resulted only general legislation
fathers held, and in which we have been instructed and simple suggestions or recommendations,without
from earliest youth, Heidelberg is a place to which action directly and necessarily affecting the polity of

and

we

eagerly direct our pilgrim

shall

steps.

the

Church. A forward

step was taken, however,

The Sunday-School and the Constitution. Committee on

Sunday-schools(Minutes, ’85, 719);
the proposed Constitutionalamendment marks anBY RKV. VERNON B. CARROLL.
other advance. It is to be regretted that the recommendation of the Committee of 1886 (Minutes, ’86,
rpHE discussions and decisions of the last General
79,) could not have been adopted, so that “a system
I- Synod at Catskill developed a new interest in
of Lesson Leaves which shall be in accord with the
the Sunday-school and in the question of its relation
doctrinal standards of the Reformed Church in
to the Church. This was made evident, especially in
America ” might have been prepared. The Committhe two earnest conferences “ at which the work of our
tee reporting in 1887 calls attention to the fact that
Sunday-schoolsand CatecheticalClasses ” was conthe evil mentioned is a growing one. “Still greater
sidered (Minutes, page 320), and by the Report of the
variety of Lesson Helps used by our schools is exCommittee on Overtures, approving the Memorial
hibited ” as compared with the record of the previous
from the Particular Synod of New Brunswick and
year, and even “ professedly Arminian Lesson Leaves
recommendingto the Classes an Amendment to the
and Quarterlies are to be found on the list.” (MinConstitution,designed “to put the matter of cateutes, 318.)
chetical and doctrinal instruction of the young in
Unfortunately, we have no publishing house that
Sunday-schoolsupon the same basis as the public
can compete with the great Publication Boards of
use of Psalms and Hymns, and to furnish General
the larger denominations or with private enterprise
Synod with a definite constitutional power which, in
neither have we a sufficientlylarge constituency,as
'

;

now

ing the relation of

the Sunday-school and the teach-

ers therein to this

possess, to legislate concern-

work.”

a Church,

(Minutes, page 366.)

The wording of the proposed amendment, as suggested by the Particular Synod of New Brunswick,
and approved

in this

Report

of the

Committee, is

left

sufficientlyindefinite to allow for the future action of

General Synod,

Hymns.

as in

the parallel case of Psalms and

as far as possible, the very language of Art. X., Sec. 5, which it is designed to
It adopts,

follow.

to insure the

A

late breakfast, a half-hour iu the

on Tuckerton Bay in the afternoon, and then dancing and promenading on the
broad verandahs up to bed time. The fishing is
excellent and the “captains” of the boats are of the
safe and knowing order, who have never had an accident, and seem to have entered into the habits of
weak fish so as to be able to call them around their
boats on every occasion. Catches of fifty and one
hundred on a morning or afternoon trip are not
nfrequent, and the ladies are as delighted with the
sailing

and

by pastime as

the Synod of 1885, in its appointment of a Standing

terms, it does not

side resorts.

brine at eleven, reading the papers up to dinner time,

is

fishing

the gentlemen, especially as the “ captain ”

always ready to bait their hooks and

to take off

the

when the fair captor hauls one into the boat.
So we have grown brown and weighty in this
pleasant summer home as the August days have
passed too quickly. We only trust some of your
readers, suffering for want of an ocean breeze, may
try the salt air of Beach Haven in coming days, and
gain strength, as we have, for work given us to do.

fish

Growth by the Word.
BY THE REV. C. P. DITMAR9.

rnHE

Apostle Peter,

in his 1st Epistle, the 1st

chap-

J- ter and 2d verse, exhorts us to “desire the
the Word, that ye may grow thereby.” He holds before us Christian growth as the
great aim and end of all true Scriptural study. His
teaching is well worth our thought.
sincere milk of

The Bible

is,

indeed, a uhique

book.

In

it

there

is

history, poetry, allegory, parable, philosophy and

pecuniary success of any issue

prophecy. It is full of bright thoughts, well rounded
of “Quarterlies and Lesson Leaves” in the face of sentences and beautiful word pictures. But, above
business competition. We are, therefore, compelled and through all this, it is full of soul-nourishing food.
to depend upon Lesson Helps, in the preparation of To it the Christian must come daily for the living
which we have no direction. But the matter of cate bread.
chetical instruction, upon which our Church has alThe true child of God has hungerings and thirstways placed such proper emphasis, is quite within ings after righteousness. He desires to grow into the
our control. Do we need to be reminded that both “full stature of a man in Christ Jesus.” Hence he
our perpetuityand also our theological integrity as goes often to that spiritual food his Father has pro
a denomination require that we shall not suffer the vided. Those who have no such longings always rememories of our children to be perverted and their main poor, pigmy Christians. We are taught in the
minds indoctrinatedwith views that are “contrary Word, that we are “to grow in grace and in the
to the Word of God, the Confession of Faith and the knowledge of Jesus Christ;” that we are “to increase
Catechisms of the Reformed Dutch Church?”
more and more ;” that we are not to be content with

A discussion arose in Synod around the question
whether certain catechisms— among which particular
mention was made of Brown’s Catechism for Young
Children— had been approved already by General
To guard against very evident danger at this point, simply gaining one position in spiritual life, but are
Synod. To answer this question by a formal vote,
is the meaning of the proposed Constitutional to go on from strength to strength and from grace to
the following resolution, which was incorporated in
Amendment.
grace.
the Report of the Committee on Sunday-schools and
Yet there are some who, after they have confessed
CatecheticalInstruction, was adopted
A Breeze from Beach Haven.
the name of Christ, and entered into covenant with
The attention of your Committee has been called
Him by the ordinances of His Church, fold their
to the fact that an Amendment to the Constitutionof
BY WILLIAM R. DURYEE, D.D.
bauds. They read their Bibles, it may be, with eyes
the Reformed Church in America has been submitted, forbidding the use of unauthorizedcatechisms
IHE New Jersey seacoast seems very evenly half open and hearts half awake. They study them
in the schools of the Church ; but that said proposed
divided between New Yorkers and. Philadel- a little as a duty. They pray at stated times without
Amendment does not declare which are the “authorphians. Down to Spring Lake the summer guests much thought or purpose. They think they are doized catechisms of the Reformed Church in America.”
from New York exert a special influence, blit below ing very well in the Christian life. But what are
We propose the following:
Resolved, That the catechisms which have been that point Pennsylvania sends out a preponderating they doing? Are their affections becoming more
and are approved by the Reformed Church in Amer- number. Below Barnegat inlet stretches what was centered in Christ? Does their hope enlarge and fill
ica, for use in its Sunday-schoolsand Catechetical
of old known as Long Beach, dividing the ocean their hearts with joy?
Classes, are:
from Barnegat and Tuckerton Bays. On this stretch
The vital question, brethren, is not, “What was
The Heidelberg Catechism,
of sand the principal summer resort is Beach Haven, the experience of your heart two, five or ten years
The Compendium,
' The WestminsterShorter Catechism.*
and for every guest from towns and cities north of ago?” but it is, “What is the experience of your
Resolved, further, That a committee be appointed
Trenton there are a hundred who come from South heart to-day?” If you are not a stronger Christian,
by this Synod to prepare and report to the next GenJersey and Philadelphia.
if you have not more faith, if love is not rooted
eral Synod a manual of instruction in the doctrines
We do not wonder at the popularity the place deeper in your life, there is something wrong someof the Church, adapted to young children.
The following Committee was appointed: Rev. C, enjoys among the better classes of the Quaker city. where. Certainly you have not found out the biessed
First of all there is an entire absence of the “excur- food which God has given you in His precious Word.
Brett, W. W. Knox, E. J. Runk. (Minutes, pages
sion” and “rough” element, which finds Atlantic You do not know, as yet, how to use your Bible,
320, 321.)
“that ye may grow thereby.”
The" Report ot the Committee on Overture*, in pro- 1 City more 40 its Ukin«' There there is a 8UP«rb bathMartin Luther, you may remember, when on his
posing the Amendment, declares
whioh at
tlme below th« extreme high
Tb. Constitution r.copta, th. mini*., „ ,t
in
to tb.t o< Atta.io Oil, mighty work of reformation, took as his motto,
“Nothing but the Bible, none but Christ.” “Let
cteuhbrt of the Church, und itnpoees tho duty of
Pier> wltU a 111,11 a*,ld 1111,1 »
catecheticalinstruction on him, (Art. II., Sec. 12, high temperature. And finally, one of the most this Book,” he cried, “be in all tongues, In all lands,
Art. VI., Sec. 12), and does not contemplate the giv- delightful hotels on the coast is here to shelter the under all eyes, and in all hearts.” No wonder he beingof such instruction by others; but when it was gaests. -The “Baldwin” was planned by the same came a man of power. No wonder he gathered mulfirst framed Sunday-schoolswere in their
whn hniH
* t u
Since then the Sunday-school has largely taken the «obitecte
the Sagamore” at Lake titudes around him, and shook Europe and the worl(T
place of the Catechetical Class, and has become the | Geor8e- It has been kept this year by a proprietor with new thought and life. The key to any Chriswho has attended to his guests with an efficiency we tian’s power is in the Bible. Christ is the heart of
the Bible. What we need is to get our hearts nearer
* This ia gimpiy a re-affirmation of the action of the synod of W89. 1 have enjoyed through all our stay. There are other
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suppose that the relation of

for it that she

organiza- dence

labor

no reason
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productions
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There
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Drummond’s Great Work.

Law

in the Spiritual

Henry DRUMMOND, F.R.8.E.,F.Q.8. Cheaper
Edition. 488 pages. Price, |1. 00.
** Natural Law la the lateat and moat mairnincent
By

of

Science.”

_

Ssr
if

you read only one book

thia year, let It

be

’—^.merlcnn

SWINTON'S Readers, Spellers, Geographies,
ROBINSON'S Mathematics.

SPENCERIAN COPY-BOOKS.
SMITH'S

HUNTS

-Chicago Standard.
“Too much cannot be said in

ORATS
EYS

Some ne*."

it

Physiology and Hygiene.
Hygiene.

WEBSTER'S School' Dictionaries.

••This la one of thoae rare books which And a new
wiint of view from which old things themselves be-

to read

many

Histories.

almost a revelation.”—

•NaturalLaw In the Spiritual World.’
Institute of Christian Philosophy.

those who fall

books ever pub-

on the subject. Already adopted In
Important cities. Write for particulars.

assail-

make

originalitywill
Chri*ti*n Union.

REVISED,
most Important

lished

, Environment,

ss»» "ssaw"""'
m Its

White's Industrial Drawing
For schools. The

CONTENTS.

Growth,

••

Manual Training."

“The Alphabet of

World.

^rery

are cordially Invited to address us A Sequel to "My Confession" and "My Religion."
upon any matter pertaining to School-books.
| If a different book Is desired In your classes,
advise us and learn what we publish on the subject
Thoughts Evoked by the Census of Moscow.
—our prices, terms, etc. Books sent for examinaBy Count Lyof N. Tolstoi. Translated from the
tion are returnable If not adopted.
Russian. 12mo, cloth, •1.26.

WHIT TO DO!

^almost a REVELATION."
Natural

praise of It, and
will suffer a serious loss.”

-The Churchman.
“ The enchantments of an unspeakably fasclnatinir volume by Professor Drummond have had an
•xhllaratlngeffect each time we have opened its
ZjMor thought over its delightful contents.”—

Magazine,
•‘This is a remarkableand Importantbook. The
theory It enouncea may, without exaggeration,be
termed a discovery.”—Aberdeen Free Press.
Clergyman's

For sale hy all Booksellers.

Our

Botanies,
Chemistry.

CO., Publishers,
NEW YORK.

DANA'S

Geologies,

COOL-

-

and Philosophy,etc., etc.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIVE. LIST

free to

IrtsoD,

768 and 755

Wabash

Ave., Chicago.
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Palms.”
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ta.

by mail

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la thereforefar more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

Address
JOHN CHURCH CO.,

People and Pastor

Rev. chas. l. hutchins, occupies a high place In the esteem of those
win need a collection of music of convenient
size, not difficult and of moderate price, to use
in religious meetings and lu the Sunday school
service. Everything is dlgnifled and in good
taste, yet there is spirit and brilliancy throughout. Please examine.

By Rev. Thomas Murphy, D.D. 18mo.

well as for persons In health.

10 cents net.

S4ld by Grocers everywhere.

Address orders

Price 40 cts., $4.20 per dozen.

JOHN

Retail Price.
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C.H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, New York
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use”
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Pennsylvania.16mo
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it.
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to
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By Rev. Robert Ellis Thompaon, D.D. Profespaper cover. Price,

admirably adapted for Invalids as

Price,

Conflict Between Capital & Labor
sor In the University of

strengthening, easily digested, and

The

The Duty of the Church in

Voices of Praise.

1878.

BAKER’S

Music Books. Fr©e of ehsar**. Musical Instruments of all kinds in endless variety.

Hymn Tunes.
Price $1.00, $9.00 per dozen.

ORM8BY. Vice-President.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS,
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Mexico: Past and Present

cents. In paper,

CLUBS

GET UP

stringed instrument which
any one can play. Automatic
chords. A boos
)k of instruction
and music given with each instrument. Price, 43.00 by express, charges not prepaid. Descriptivecircular
mailed free on application.
Send for Descriptive Cataloguesof Sheet Mu«ic and

extra.

In cloth, 40

either.
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struction.Price TSCts. by mail.
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Address:
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l. o. Emerson, is an
entirelynew and superior book for Choirs, Singing Classes and Conventions. A large and attractivecollection of Sacred and Secular music
for practiceand Church Service, Anthems, and

Oliver Ditson

J. B.

ByM&Merworti. j
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Books Mailed for
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A new and beautiful Cantata by these popular

Lectures on Theology

HUNGER.

By a happy thought, the above endearing name
vas given to a book containing the last compositions of Mr. A. J. Abbey, a good composer of refined
taste, a child lover and successful teacher, who has
recently passed away. This new collection of the
sweetest of children'shymns and songs is likely to
be received with great favor.

SaH

filled with pare high-class
literatnre, and can be safely welcomed in any family circle.
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York.

School St Home. 3$cts by mail,
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Publishers,

Broadway, N. Y.
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays American thought and life from ocean to

Press).
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13 Astor Place,
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MAGAZINE.

By the Same Author:
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A RUSSIAN PROPRIETOR (in

AMERICAN

THE
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Extract from the Above Work.
“ Then what is to be done ? What are we to do ?
This question, which Includes within Itself both an
admission that our life Is evil and wrong, and. In
connection with this— as though It were an excuse
for It— that It Is Impossible nevertheless to change,
this question I have heard and continue to hear, on
all sides. And thereforeI think that the solution of
the problem which I have found In my own case
will be applicable to all sincere people who are propounding the same question to themselves.”

address.

JAMES POTT &

By ABBEY

9

BOOKS FOB CHOISTIk*

Youth of both Rexes. New, Instructive,Elevating.
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. PHILLIPS ft HUNT,
Publiaheni. 80ft Brondwav. New York.

Entirely Different.Greatest Improvement.
Ws success it unprecedented. Gained greater
popularityat home in three months, without advertising,than all other Oxygen Treatments
combined after twenty years of advertising.For

Consumption, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Aethme,
Throat Troubles, Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,Nervous Prostration and General Debility. Purifies

and Enriches the Blood. Home Treatment
shipped all over the world. Interestingletters
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CUM

he meets one

can,

teacher has been chosen because he was intellectually the sake of their principles? How many of you havl
cultivated and was a good Bible student, not because of any idea as to the number of “ weak brothers”
a deep religious experience ; and in watching the course are’ perishing because you reason that your action

the Humanities.

For Bible

if

these mysterious, sympathetic chords, telegraph to us

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
Trained

who

**>>

through Mans who are careful not to put in our wav
“stumbling blocks” of their own example? p
the message, “I have felt,” how the soul springs not our very fondness for these amusement* help0!*
toward this brother in experience!
to realize that our teachers must possess sonietl ' *
There have been schools in which a Bible class worth having if they are willing to give them upTor
in this hour of trial

Pomt

SWPTEMBTO

Te»cher«.

i

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.

the uses of society

a

teacher it has been observed that

ence has lacked the element

A DISTINGUISHED
has declared that

of such

writer

upon social probleuis

“no man

who

is

is well trained for

not trained

in

philosophy,

sequently, no

of

his influ-

power, and that, con-

marked results come from

his teaching.

In art we choose our teachers with a thought of their

genius. Why will we not be as careful to
secure that personal power in our Bible teaching,
The word uses gives the statement its significance,
which is the very genius of Christian influence?
and also emphasizes the broader meaning of that
“ And how can this peculiar power be gained, and
in ethics,

training for helpfulness in the world which generally

understood only

is

There
for a

is

no

in part.

field for helpfulness

broad culture

is so

where the demand

imperative as

in the training

young; and more and more our deep thinkers
and ethical philosophers are regarding the moral
teaching as the most significant for the right settlement of social problems. If this, from the standpoint of moral philosophy, is true, how much more
of the

is it

peculiar

in social science, and in the humanities.”

from a spiritual point of

view

!

The teacher of a Bible class to-day needs to be a
trained man

;

and

if he is a live man

tive in his organization,

and

at all sensi-

he must hear the voices

call-

how

used

?”

asks one.

i

voices that call aside the

The Personality of

Teacher.
BY A SCHOLAR.
7

)UT by one who

has had enough experience in

J

J teaching to make

her realize that those outsiders

before his class that he is willing to accept the grain

and scholars are mistaken who think that teachers,

may be found among the mass of rubbish offered by those who have been digging among
the ruins of old skeptical theories and have brought
forth what in their blindness they call pure gems of
truth. The teacher must be willing to examine these
patiently, honestly desiring to know the truth ; never
willing to accept conclusions that do not come

as teachers, necessarily strive for infallibility.

To be trained in the humanities. What meaning
has this for a Sunday-school teacher? Ah, this sort
of training is the highest, but is oftenest missed in

who is able to see
best its meaning, feels most his lack in recognizing
its claims upon those who would help others; and
when one realizes what the needs of the soul are,
what are its wide possibilities, and what are its huits

iy

deepest sense. Perhaps the one

man environments, it
with awe,

if

is

not strange that he stands

not with trembling, before the idea of

being able to meet a service which implies so much.

but there

is

one question which

of

its

own.

Tills

more important

is far

the others, in that
certain way, to embrace them

than any

it

little things ”

can be

said. in R

beside having

all,

question has reference

to your

The young people

of

to-day are, as a

even hypercritical. Brought up,

his

go on with your work,

don’t

keep on being “all things to all men,”
for we appreciate a genuine interest In our welfare
when there is one to appreciate,and we do not mean
to demand too much of our teachers. We are tired,
give us up,

so very tired, of our cynicism, of our atheism, of our

Come to us on Sunday as messenfrom God, and we will receive you with the

doubts and fears.
gers

honor and respect due to you as such.

class, critical,

in the
large cities, to look upon a good education as the one
thing all-important, they are likely not to take into
considerationthe fact that a large number of our
prominent men of the last century did not have the
advantage of collegiate training. We young people
acknowledge this tendency of ours to make the
amount of a man’s knowledge of mathematics and
the classics the basis of our measurement of him ; in
fact, we sometimes glory a little in our injustice. But
why don’t some of you teachers, such of you as have
a little time now and then to spend in such ways,
take advantage of this fact and keep abreast of the
times? A teacher with a good stock of general information has, ceteris paribus, more influence than one
whose knowledge is limited, in that he commands
the intellectualrespect of

this be your reason,

The Home Beyond Our

especially

scholars. There are a

Sight.

nv SUSAN M. DKNISON.

rpHERF.

*We

It

Is a beautiful city, a city full of love,

lies

beyond the clouds.

It

Is th** heaven

above.
day by day,
away.

are trnvelllnfi' thither slowlv. we near

Tls ever growing dearer, that city
There

Is

a lovely city, a city Dill of rest.

The only watchword needed
It Is a
It has

far

It

Is to love the Saviour best.

home of splendor. Its streets are paved with gold.
the warmth of summer, It knows not winter’s cold.

It Is a glorious city, the

Master Workman God,

His Son to give us welcome has sorrow’swine-proastrod.

He died upon the Cross, He suffered
He will open wide the portal. He
It Is a

Joyous city, there

Is no

for

our

sin.

will give us

welcome In.

sorrow there.

Of all the gloom and sadness the Master bore our share.

There are the

fields of

beauty where everyone mav roam.

There we shall find our treasures when we are safe at home.

It Is a holy city where everything Is pure.
humanities! We need no text-book good many among us who are inclined to consider
There Is the crystal river, for weary souls a cure.
but the Bible for this training. It is not gained in belief in the Bible out-of-date and old-fashioned, and
It will make them snowy white, ’twill wash away all stain.
schools of metaphysics. It is not found necessarily who think that science, having disturbed the faith of
It has a healing balm, a cure for every pain.
where the broadest theories of philanthropy are ad- their fathers regarding the length of the “days”
But we to reach that city must pass beyond the tomb,
vocated, but its primary lesson brings one to read the mentioned in the first of Genesis, at the same time
Our Saviour, too, has lain there, we need not dread the gloom.
On the other side Is Joy. and every pure delight
characters written upon his own personality. We and with the same stroke shook the whole Biblical
In that blessed home eternal that lies beyond our sight.
never, in one sense, know more than we have learned structure to its very foundation. These may be
through our own experience. Our teaching must wrong, but how can you better prove to them that
Glorifying God.
always be subject to ourselves, and through all our they are than by quietly showing that you, a person
splendid theories and all our wise precepts the per- of general intelligence and one of those who keep inBY ANNA D. WALKER.
ception of those to whom we offer these will discover
formed with regard to recent discoveries and investithe man through that thin veil which we have drawn gations, disagree with them?
"'VTOT long since we had for our theme in the
to hide ourselves. Try as we may, we never can get
One of the seemingly unimportant items, and yet lx weekly prayer-meeting, “How we may, glorify
rid of this haunting self; it speaks with a mighty
one worthy of consideration, is the subject of dress. God.” The grand answer as to man’s chief end was
force through our words when they are the voice of
Of course, this has special reference to lady teachers repeated from the Westminster Catechism, and taken
our personality, and it exposes inconsistency when
and classes of girls, but, believe me, it is not without as a text, as it were.
our teaching is contrary to our heart’s deepest its influence on the boys. The all-powerful and yet
Several persons spoke on the all-important theme,
purpose.
indefinite “ they,” say that a woman’s judgment of and the general idea seemed to be that we must do
To be trained in the humanities— is it not first to another woman is by her dress. We girls would be some great deeds to truly glorify God.
own a deep and wide personal experience,and then inchned to dispute the claim of that statement to
The alabaster box of ointment was referred to, and
to be carried beyond the limits of self to see our joy
being a general truth, but there is little doubt but one said, “ In doing that deed the woman truly gloriin another’s life, to feel our woe in another’s anguish?
that we pay more attention to a teacher who goes to fied God, but she had a rare opportunity, and who
We cannot live apart from humanity if we would; Sunday-school dressed in a quiet, lady-like way, than could do the like?”
but we can bring to its service a very meagre or a
A young brother was asked his opinion, and in
we do to one whose apparent desire is tp “ show off.”
very rich experience. We may go to a poor, sufferEven girls of fifteen have a sense of the fitness of reply, he said, “That answer in the catechism seems
ing creature whose soul has been torn by mighty inthings, and can see the incongruity between an ex- so grand, and has such a swing that I can scarcely
ward conflicts, and talk in the most graceful and fitplanation of such a verse as Matt. 11 : 29, and a silk comprehend it; I know we are told to glorify God in
ting manner of a like experience, but unless the soul
or velvet dress, heavily trimmed, and supplemented daily life, but that seems so tame as compared with
of the one who thus discourses has its battle scare,
by pearls or diamonds. Not that we are unjust this answer of which we are speaking that I never as
the power of sympathy is absent, and the words fall
enough to ask you to ” do away entirely with those yet could believe but that more was meant than wet
upon the ear of the listener as words only.
things if you enjoy them, but don’t, please don’t, my comprehension.”
It has been said that for the most important thing
Had this brother forgotten the Word that tells us,
take them with you into your Sunday-school.
in the world a man can find neither teachers nor
The question about which there is the greatest “Whether ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do
schools; and who does not feel the essentialtruth of
amount of discussion, and,, withal, the greatest all to the glory of God.”
the saying? We may have lived through a careless
We are to glorify God in daily life, and the faithful
amount of dissatisfaction or, if I may coin a word,
youth and not have realized its meaning, but few
unsatisfiedness, . is, perhaps, that of amusements. performance of each day’s duties will be as precious
have come to middle life without meeting those
There are some of us who are very fond of dancing, in the sight of God as was the alabaster box of ointawful emergencies when it seems to us that we are
others who enjoy playing cards and are unwilling to ment. This is true, though the duties be ever so
the first to know of a peculiar experience, when all
give them up, but do you think that for this reason lowly.
the terms and maxims are useless for our need ; then
we do not appreciate the consistency of those ChrisThis cannot be the case if we are discontented and

Trained in

m

a Sunday-Scheol

and the materialist are
persistently keeping before men as all-important.He
must, if he is fair, give them his thought, and show

through prayerful investigation.

the powerful influence of the so-called “

this

mind to consider those

questions which the agnostic

m

measured by what it influences you to do or not to do?
These things most assuredly have their influence

If

march. He

of truth that

on your scholars. Wlmt iN
thinking that your religion is not
effect

something that reasons for becoming teachers. We young people
is through the path
would like to ask everyone of you. having your
of self-surrender— complete and willing. With lifted
promise for a frank answer, Whv do you go to Suneyes the self-surrendered one will walk, asking to be day-school to teach us? Is it simply because you
led until his feet are firmly planted upon the Rock.
think it proper? Because, as a professing Christian
His prayer will be, Make me to love as well as to yon think you ought to do something, and consider
know! And when, as he passes on, he feels his reading questions from a lesson-leaf for half an hour,
prayer answered through a wider outlook and a once a week, the easiest work? Because you are
deeper sympathy toward his kind, he will not find asked to take a class, and do not like to appear disthe need of asking how to use his gift, while he must obliging? Or, is it because you realize that we have
still ask for more love for his service.
immortal souls, that we are in danger and need help?

will hear these voices while hearing those other
'

no

vour authority for

force of

The only way toward gaining
will make one powerful for good

ing from all the avenues of progress, bidding him
choose a broad, high path in the onw’ard

the matter has

the

mm
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martyr spirit, feeling that
there is some sort of mistake regarding our lot, that
we ttre forced to drudge when we should be exercising
our tastes and talents. Know ye, friends, that our
heavenly Father makes no mistakes, and has placed
doing duty with a sort of

“ It is only a

study. Of course, he won no laurels. His professors

baby’s freak, and it will soon be

for-

if we don’t take any notice of it.”
So every night for some time Dewey waited until
should not be more in earnest. He told them that
his little sister’sblue eyes were fast asleep before his
one of these days he meant to work very hard-they

said that

where you can best serve Him.
' We are wonderfullylike Jonah in our God-given
work The Lord sent him to preach to the Ninevites,
and Jonah sagely concluded that the Lord had mistaken that time, and so he endeavored to run away
from the duty ; and if we do not try to run from duty
we do it in such a frame as to dishonor our Maker.
He who would truly glorify God must do it in daily
you

it

was a pity that a young

man

of his ability

should hear from him in later life.
Two weeks after he graduated his father suddenly

gotten

prayer was uttered.
One morning, after several

weeks had slipped by
this way, the two children were at play in the

in

died. With his last breath he said: “My son, I
grain -room at the barn.
leave you to till my place. My practice is already
“ Don’t leave little sister, Dewey,” and “ Don’t
large, hut you may increase it. Try to improve your
climb, baby,” said mamma, as she left them and ran
opportunities. Be sure to spend your life in doing
across the garden to a neighbor’s.

good.”
Arthur meant to follow this advice, but he never

Lizzie,

been

got ready to begin. Indeed, he went so far as to

who was

made with

as

fond of climbing

as

if

she had

claws, like a kitten, instead of with

plump, dimpled fingers and toes, paid no heed to her
mamma’s words, but scrambling upon a rickety
re gilded; but, truth
chair, she soon gained the top of a high bench, and
in its accustomed place. It lay for a time on a table,
glorify (tod, but the grace that helps us to fill well
from there climbed upon a hogshead, over the open
and was afterward pushed back into the far corner
the place to which we are called.
top of which was thrown a large piece of sacking,
David, in faithfullykeeping the sheep, as truly of a drawer, where it was undisturbed through the perhaps to keep the chickens out of it.
gloritied (tod as when he reigned as king, and it was owner’s life-time.
Instead of the firm foundation she expected to find,
People, though, did not seem to miss the sign.
the tilling well the lowly place that prepared him for
They kept sending to the house for “young Dr. there was nothing to hold her, and down she went
the higher.
Weatherford” as they had done for the elder one. nearly to the bottom upon a few bushels of green
It in a sinful waste of time to sit down and long to
He always promised to answer their calls, but fre- oats. But she was not hurt, and not very badly
have a place where we may glorify God. Glorify
quently he was so slow in obeying the summons that frightened.
Him now just where you are; while you are waiting
“Oh! oh! Lizzie!” shrieked Dewey. “Are you
a physician from a neighboring village would be
tor the great opportunity, time, perhaps, is bearing
asked to take his place. After awhile another young dead? are you dead, Lizzie?”
away all the opportunitiesyou ever will possess. Do
“No,” came the smothered answer; “I’m awful
life, nor

wait for great things or great deeds.
Neither advantage nor position will enable us to

have his

__

glory.
CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

all

to His

^

Farmer John.
TTOME

LJ

from his Journey,Farmer John
Arrived this morning, safe and Hound.

doctor with plenty of energy heard

Keen great slghta

Is

would

I

give

This spot and the peaceful life I live
For all their Paris and

Rome?

“ I’ve found out this,” says Farmer John,
“

all In gold,

Bui In. simple ways, and sweet content,—
Few wants, pure hopes, and noble ends.
Some lands to till and a few good frieuds,That’s

don’t you pray?” said Lizzie, encouragingly.

“Tell God Lizzie’s tumbled into a hole where she

I fear, because like a certain for the first time
“ Oh, thank you, God, for coming down for me.
great author, “he had got somewhat to say.” He
purchased the paper for the manuscript and even I’ll let Dewey ask you to take care of me every time
wrote the headings for several chapters; tut then he now.” And she did. Bo that was the last of it.—
concluded to complete the work “ some other time.” JIrs. Annie A. Preston, in Harper's Young People.
The book is still unwritten. It is not certain that
write a book, yet not,

That happiness is not bought and sold.

And wealth isn’t

Why

determined to devote himself to science. can’t take care her’s self. ”
Just then the butcher appeared in his white frock,
He bought a cabinet for curiosities, and several
books on mineralogy and geology. There he stop and seeing Dewey’s grief, he inquired what the matped. He intended “sometime ” to pursue his studies, ter was. Then, as he reached down his long arms
but that time never came. After that he planned to and lifted Lizzie by her up-reached hand, she sobbed

Retting home.

; hut

“

off

the prize.
Then he

” For, after all,” said Fanner John,

I’ve

opening.”

about the matter another stepped in and carried

Now, I’m myself,” says Farmer John.

“ The heat of the Journey

of the “

He moved into the town without delay, put his heart s’prised.”
Pretty soon she called again, “ Are you crying,
and his mind into his work, and soon he had all the
Dewey? What are you crying for?”
practice and “ young Dr. Weatherford” had none.
“Oh yes,” sobbed the little boy. “ 1 don’t know
About this time our hero admired, and might have
what to do. I can’t get you out, and I mustn’t leave
won. a lovely girl; but he was as languid in courting
as in everything else, and while he was hesitating you to go for mamma. Oh dear!”

HIh black clothes off and his old clothes on,
**

ARTHUR WEATHERFORD, M.D.,
to tell, is was not even hung up

father’s sign,

what I’ve learned by going away.” »
_ Prom ” Farmer John," by ./. T. Troti'brUlut-

:

the world has lost anything in consequence.

“Old Sometime.’

_

NCE on a

time” there lived near a pleasant
village a physician
and his little boy. The
.
child’s mother had dwelt for years in “the better

uO

country,” but the father did

all

that he could

for

the

wise bringing up of his only sou.

Their home

was an

Heads Together.

Little

Once he was nearly aroused from his indolence. A
young minister visited the village and held what
were called “revival meetings.” These awakened
the interest of everyone, even Dr. Weatherford. He
almost persuaded ” to join the number of those
who gave themselves to Christ. Had he done so he
would no longer have dared to waste his precious
years; but. true to his character, he put off to “a
more convenient season ’ what should have been
done at once, and went on slumbering as before.

fashioned house, back
y * * * * 7
of which ran, through a ravine, a stream whose
— 2. A relative. — 3. A season. — 4. To own again.
waters came fresh from neighboring mountains. In
3_4 To look back. 5—6. The God of wealth. 5—8. To
front, on the further side of the public road, arose a
So time passed on, and as it brought no improve- conduct affairs. 8—7. A kind of fur. 6—7. A beginner.
— 5. The aggregate of two or more numbers. 2—6. To
high, wooded hill. Tall trees covered the house, ment it brought loss. The faithful Nancy died from
go rapidly. 3 — 8. A hardy plant, closely allied to wheat.
making it look, as some people thought, a trifle neglect and exposure; the house was suffered to fall
4— 7.
“ Captain Kidd.”
gloomy. Dr. Weatherford, its owner, thought it an into decay ; Dr. Weatherford was a by-word in the
old

1

2

1

1

Sorrow.

earthly paradise.
Here he had brought his bride

No. 2.
nicknamed him “ Old Sometime.”
MUCH IN LITTLE.
At length, when age was streaking his hair with
Form a familiar proverb with these letters. Some must
gray and he had passed the fulness of his strength,
be repeated: Mhwetksa.
the same minister who had visited the place before
No. 3.
returned. He remembered the lonely man in the
BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.
lonely house, called upon him once more and urged
1. Behead to mix intimately and leave what you should
him to become a Christian. “ I fear it is too late,”
be willing to do; behead again and leave a termination.
said Old Sometime. “ I have idled away all these

village— the boys
in the

golden time

when they were beginning life together, and here her
spirit seemed to linger, though she was herself invisible. His happiest hours were spent in teaching
his little Arthur as they sat on the vine-covered
piazza or in the sitting-room beside the evening lamp.

He was a good doctor, with a large practice; so, of
course, he passed the greater part of his time in
driving about from house to house in the surrounding country. On many of these drives Arthur ac
companied him, but often it was necessary to leave
the boy at home to follow his own sweet will. Nobody else was there save the kind-hearted woman,
Nancy, who performed at once the offices of house-

years. Will God accept me now?”
“You have done very wrong,” said the minister,

Lord

of love and grace. Ask His
pardon for the past, and for help to do better in the
“

but our

is full

future.”

“Old Sometime” listened at length, and

his re-

2. Curtail one vehicle and leave another; replace the last
behead and leave something practisedby painters.
3. Behead parts of a plant and leave part of a house.
4. Behead darkness and leave a possession of our great-

letter,

grandmothers.
5. Behead one awkward movement and leave another.
6. Behead something hard and leave something sweet;
behead again and leave a single thing; curtail and leave a
preposition*

maining years were spent in trying to make up for
7. Behead a musical instrument and leave something
the time he had lost— the time in which he might detestable.
keeper and of servant.
8. Behead something found by the sea and leave a conArthur, being thus left to take counsel of his own have been serving the Lord Jesus Christ. God had
junction; curtail and leave an
Leo.
thoughts, would indulge in many day-dreams. He indeed been gracious to him, but he could not forgive
was a handsome boy, with a fair complexion, light himself. His constant exhortation was, Never put
Answers to Puzzled of August 17th.
hair and dark blue eyes. Nancy often said to her- off till to-morrow what should be done to-day.
F I R E
No. 1.tJousiN Lois.
self that no one could look more beautiful than he
IRON
did as he sat in his father’s easy chair and told her
ROAD
what lie meant to do “ when he was a man.” Once Lizzie’s Rebellion— The First and the Last
B N E A P
of it.
she told him in sport that “if he was to do so much

article.

LENDS

when he was

A D A T A

he ought to begin by working
rpHIS was the first of it: Four-year-oldDewey, in
then,” but the indulgent woman would have thought
L his long white night-gown, was kneeling by
it almost sinful to have given any real work to her
mamma’s knee, saying his prayers, and when to
big,

petted charge.
So the boy grew up, affectionate and well-meaning,

but

“ Jesus, tender Shepherd, lead
bless papa

and

mamma

and

me,” he added, “God No.

little sister,’ Lizzie,

who

D 8 P A N

PORE
AREA
NEAT

2.—

Believe not that your inner eye
Can ever in just measure try
The worth of hours as they go by.

always planning to do great things, yet
was sitting upon mamma’s lap, like any other twonever undertaking anything of his own will.
Correct ariswers from L. I. B., Frank Drury, J. M. D.,
year-old baby, piped up, to everyone’s surprise
When the time came his father sent him to college,
Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh, G. Raymond.
“ Not little sister; little sister take care her’s self.”
intending to have him practice his own profession.
Puzzles and answers should be addressed to Cousin
This Lizzie repeated every evening, and she grew
Arthur managed to get through the course, “ by hook
Lois, at this office.
so naughty and rebeUious over that grandma said;
and by .crook,” without applying himself to serious
idle;

:

-V.

i.

v

'n*

vr,
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Songs

of a

holidays. I never

Summer.

saw cricket played on Sunday.

was increased 8346,900, making it $5,679,400. The
import of specie last week amounted to 82,719,663
which is money sent here for investment. The Bank
of England on Thursday raised its minimum rate t0
4 per cent, but with little effect. There is a steady
school— hurts thousands who are your fellow citizens market here for money at C per cent. Some brokers
and your best friends. Stop short. If any worthy pay one-half per cent less, some pay now and then

weary see In dreams,
banished lonjr for In the land
Of strangers, and as sick brains catch In gleams
Of glory, have we here on every hand.
The placid surface of the sunny lake
Reflects the azure of the cloudless skies,
And the deep waters seem to ask and take

’

»K‘auty as the

And

as the

man

is in

trouble with his

him out. Give me the first chance
to “ chip in.” But let’s not curse the city we love,
break the laws our best men have made, and spoil
our citizenship for two worlds. Pitch in for Saturday afternoon, and we’re all with you.— Edwin
Sidney Williams, in The MinneapolisTribune.

;

The glens are full of laughter and of song,
The world of preen Is happy, being dear
To the great God whose love has blessed It long.

A

good

business

West and to the East. Continued shipments of gold from Europe are also rein freight,

both to the

ported. A syndicate loans Baltimore and Ohio $10
000,000, taking for it one half in 5 per cent bonds
and one-half in preferred stock. This pays the float-

Great Change.

road.

Its express business has been

:

•

life on earth be short

his

morals in old

!

Sermon Against Sunday
Ball.

England. Their next door neighbors

were Christian Japanese, and held evening meetings

house. Hero

hymns, set to the old
familiar tunes that this man had heard and sung
from boyhood, in his own happy home, and when he
heard those dear old tunes, they touched him enough
so that he began to urge this woman to go into the
in their

It,

—Marianne Farninoham, in Christian World, London.

Player’s

a

in a letter from sold for thirty years to the United States Express
^ L Japan, gives this interesting statement of the Co., and it is believed that its telegraph lines will
way in which the Lord sometimes brings good out of also soon be disposed of. The Oregon and Transevil
continental Company also effected a sale of $6,000,
“ Among the women who attended the Bible read
000 securities and can clear off a large part of its
ings, was one who for many years had lived with an floating debt. These transactions convey a large
Englishman, in a relation sadly common in Japan. amount of American securities to European capitalHe had been well brought up at home, but had left ists and increase our indebtedness to Europe. For

But home, and work, and love and wlshed-for friends
Wait for the dawning of that other day.

An Old

ported that the railroads are doing

^/TRS. HELEN THOMPSON,

With strong protecting hills on every side,
God knows the course the vcyager must take.
And safely always I with Him abide.
Too soon, Indeed, the pleasant Journey ends—
Too rapidly the boat speeds on her way—

and swift.
none can die ?
Oh, heart, be glad, thy highest hopes uplift.
And know that thy redemption draweth nigh

With the settlement of the affairs of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad the Stock Market became active
and prices advanced from 83 to $10 a share. It i8 re-

ing debt of the

Has opened to the gladness that Is given.
<iod cares for all the world that He has made.
For the strong solid rock, and the small flower.
And even the weed ; so why am I afraid
Of what may come to me In stormy hour ?
1 sail away across Life’s guarded lake,

If

8 per cent.

-

And seeing all the loveliness of eartb,
And all the tendernessof the great heaven.
My heart, that seemed to have no room for mirth.

And what

game contracts let’s pass

the hat and help

A share In all the changes that arise.
But yesterday It was a scene of storm,
The mighty winds blew down upon the deep
To-day the generous sun Is kind and warm,
And all rough elements are fast asleep.
The glorious mountain tops from mists are clear,

Since, In the heaven beyond

$202,000 in legal tenders. The surplus of reserv

of

the Continent
they have no holidays and labor grinds on. Every
ticket you buy for a Sunday game is a repeated
ballot against short hours and frequent holidays.
Your noise on Sunday hurts me — hurts my Sunday-

On Loch N©*«.

k
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On

An old player says he never did.

OUCH

Septembir

service.

I

they sang

think he loved

her

— she

was the mother

and he had kept her with him many years.
She was a bright, interesting woman.
of his boy,

the present relief is experienced here, but there will

a bill to pay some day. Happy-go-luckypeople
say, with Madame Pompadour, “After us the
be

deluge.”

The Produce Exchange was closed yesterday by an
absurd law of the Legislature making Labor Hay a
legal holiday. Cash quotations for grain on Saturday were: Wheat, No. 1 red, 87 and 88; No. 2 red,
£0 1-4; State white, 85 to 87. Corn, No. 2, 50 3 4!
Oats, No. 1 white, 37; No. 2 white, 34 5-8; No.
mixed, 32 cents. The receipts of hay and straw meet
all demands and prices remain unchanged. Cotton
closed at: Sept. 9.41-42, Oct. 9.25-26, Nov. 9.18 19,
Dec. 9.18-19, Jan. 9.23-24. The daily receipts of
wheat at Duluth, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis,
Toledo and Detroit are a little more than half of
1

TT^RIENDS: I was
JL1 club

of the

“ short stop ” of

State when most

of

the champion

you were babies.

“After a time, she was prevailed upon to go, and

But

it is

to

run well

the abuse of

to

a

catch

good thing to break up the

God and man to indulge it. God made the
Sabbath law and has never revoked it. He has written it in the constitutionof your body. You may
defy Him a few years, but in the end He will carry
the day. He grips the world as easily as you grasp a
ball. He never lets go. He has made the Sabbath
“ a delight” and you can if you will. YTou can take

good thing for a man to
the dead Beecher said, and you and

have a dog,”

“ it’s

a

know it. You can pick flowers for the girl you love,
and with them and her come to me when the happy
day arrives and the law says it’s all right. If you
will carry comfort to the sick, or take the poor cripple out to ride, you can exercise your favorite horse
I

on

Sunday. I have my

pleasantest rides on that day,

dust. I disturb no one,
and keep within the law of God and man. It takes a
little wit for a Christian to get a real lively Sunday,
but if there be a willing mind wit grows.
nor do

I

take everybody’s

But when you
music,

go by noisy

and shout and

yell

with bands of
at the “home runs” and
trains,

the “double plays,” you disturb the quiet of others.
You break the laws of

man and God

both. I’ve
copied them out carefully, so you cannot say “I
didn’t know.” It is a bad way to begin life, to class
yourself among criminals, for this is what you do
when you break the criminal laws of your State. It
won’t pay. If man’s law is wrong, go to work and
repeal it. The surest way to make a bad law obnoxious is to obey and enforce it. But the lands which
obey good laws, taken out of the book of God, are
the “ lands of the free and the home of the brave ”
and you don’t want to be citizens of any other. One
thing more, for I’m learning to be “short stop” in
my preaching as well as in ball playing. Every game
flayed on Sunday is a blow at the cause of labor.
When your muscles get a little too stiff to play you
wflT

have to labor for your living,. It’s the

lot. True men have great sympathy with
/

of labor

see

a

me on the diamond

laws of

your dog a walk—

then the young teachers went to

her. For

time
she studied the Bible with them, until she began to
now. Listen a minute to what an older brother has realize the life of sin she was leading,— that she must
to say, and “don’t dispute the umpire ’’—the honest give it up, or stop studying Christianity. She then
conscienceGod has put in you.
talked with the Englishman, and reminded him that
Is not baseball too good a game to give to the
he came from a Christian land ; that, when he led her
devil? I have always considered it king of outdoor into sin, he knew better, but she did not, and then urged
games— the very gem of manly sports. It is the ripe him to marry her. But this is a difficult and unusual
fruit of much athletic study. It ought to last as a thing for a foreigner to do, and for a long time he
popular game as long as the world endures. It tries resisted her pleadings. At last,— we think it must
courage, brain, muscle— the whole man. It delights have been that God touched his heart,— he did
the onlooking crowds. It is well named “the beau- consent to make all the reparation possible for the
tiful game.”
wrong he had committed, by making her his lawful
You’d have

common

short

hours

and an interest in the half holiday Saturday.

those of

this

time

last year.

The National Debt was reduced last month, less
cash in the Treasury, by &, 809, 475. The funded
debt on Sept. 1st was $1,060,853,712 -a reduction
during the month of $5,746,650.

News

of

the Week.

(Continued from pa^e

wife.

“So after permission was obtained from
Japenese goverment, the necessary

five.)

the

documents were

A ship founders and

twenty- four sailors drowned.

.

. A

made out, and the woman, by the advice and help of life-sized statue of the American priest. Cahill, unveiled in
her teacher, dressed in a pretty English costume, and Ireland ---- Dr. Mackeusie, the physician who attended the
accompanied by her, went to the English consulate, Crown Prince of Germany, is to be knighted for his services
where they were joined by the Englishman and the by Queen Victoria ---- The outlook for fall trade very
encouraging. . .Mr. Powderly trying to secure the favor of
strange marriage ceremony performed.
.

“

Afterwards, the native Christians and the

lady teachers were invited to this

young

man’s house to a

wedding feast, the newly made husband treating his
wife and Christian guests with marked courtesy and
respect. At this date there are strong indications
that he will become a decided Christian man himself.
These facts are the more impressive, because we
know of so many foreigners who have deserted these
poor Japenese girls when it suited their convenience
to return to England or France, or even America;
but I never knew another of these men who married
the woman at last. But does it not seem like strange
work for a missionary lady to be civilizingand Christianizing men from Christian England? We feel like
holding our breath
hath chosen the

to see

God work.

Surely,

‘

God

weak things of this world, to con-

found the mighty; yea, and things which are not* to
bring to

nought the things that

are.’ ”

the disaffected Kuights

----

President Sturges of

the Consolidated Cattle Growers’

Association

----

A scarcity of beef

A Unitarian Church

in Boston, lately occu-

pied by Rev. E. E. Hale, D.D., turned into
Dr. Marvin R. Vincent to become

----

Seminary

An

----

a

a

Jewish temple.

professor in Union

A wounded burglar escapes from Bellevue.

Italian murder in Brooklyn

institution for old

Tuesday,

by

is predicted

6.—

yesterday in this

women

in

Charges of cruelty in an

----

Brooklyn.

Labor day was observed as
State ----

a legal holiday

President Cleveland opened the

InternationalCongress of Physicians in Washington and
Secretary Bayard delivered the address of
2,000 physicians from
present ----

welcome. Over

Europe and America are said to be

The Veteran Firemen’s Association of

this city

started yesterday for a trip to San Francisco, taking
the old

hand engines with them

New Haven, Conn., dealers

____

E. S.

Wheeler &

in iron, tin and zinc,

yesterday inabilities $1,000,000.
Ohio, absconds, $48,000 missing.

.

one

of

Co.,

suspended

.

.Treasurer of Darke Co.,

.

.

.German Romanists are

in Convention in Chicago to protest against being ruled by

Irishmen. Ihe Knights of Labor condemned by one speaker

He was applauded ____ All vessels
arriving repoit very severe weather on the Atlantic ____

as an Irish organization.

Financial.

Exeter Theatre, England, burned last evening; 160 bodies

Tuesday, September 6th, 1887.

taken from ruins,

many more injured severely in

the panic

The imports of merchandise at this port last week and rush for the doors. .Parliament takes up seizure of
were valued at 87,761,327, and the exports at 86,598,- British vessels in Behring’s Sea by American cruisers ____
965. Imports and exports have not approached so Bulgaria repels Russian interferencewith her affairs
near each other in many weeks. The imports this Many noted Americans attended Hawarden Church on Sun
.

.

.

have exceeded those of the
same time last year by about 831,000,000, while the
exports are about of equal value with those of last
year thus far at

this port

year. Foreign exchange on Saturday sold

for 60-day bills and $4.84 1-2

for

$4. 80

1-2

for demand

for

.

.

day, and greeted Mr. Gladstone after ihe services.

A

REFINED,

JLJl

as useful

intelligent

widow desires position

companion, reader or amanuensis to
elderly or invalid lady. Reference given. Address
Mrs. T. R. Poole, 49 E. 112th street, New York city.

sterling.

you
The Associated City Banks reported for the week
open up God’s day for games you shut the door to
Loans reduced 83,596,100, a decrease in specie of /"'lUT THIS OUT— Present it and $2 at Quantrell’s,
\J 6th ave. and 15th st., entitles holder to dozen
holiday*. Sure! England, with her Sabbath, has
1114,000 and in deposit* of $1,036,606, and an increase
imperial*
atid large jttiotogfaph,worth 88/
...
;
I

go for all proper holidays for all classes. If

:

.

-

v;
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.NS

The purest,sweetest and best Cod

MRS. A.

ver Oil In the

Lf

TJA P»

R.

THOMPSON.

Mary Carpenter, wife of Alex. R.
Thompson, D.D., was the daughter of John
^nta physl^ans hav^dSddSd It ffioj-*1 toaSy Carpenter, M.D., of New 1 trecht, L. I.
Sf the other oils In the market. Made by Hazard,
iwc”:

u./aed A Co., New York.
pimpiks removed and Uie 8kln made smooth by
nir Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Hazard,
Hazard * Co., New Yurt,
gold by druggists.

Her maternal ancestors had been the possessors of a large domain of the Narrows, L. I.,
aud there she was born. Dr. Carpenter was
a surgeon in the Army of the United States
and was stationed at Fort Hamilton at the

and Elders Lawrence Van Derveer and Garret Van
Nostrand. The Seminary is open to studentsfrom
all Christian denominations. Applicants for admission are required to present certlflcatesof church
membership and of literary quallflcatlons. Rooms
In Hertzog Hall are assigned on the tlrst day of the
P. D. Van Clkek, 8. C.

time of his marriage. Afterward he resigned his commission and settled in practice at New Utncht, L. I. His practice
here became immense. It extended from
same time a very effectiveclarifier and beautlfler of Qowanus around and over all the west end
of I^>ng Island, outside of Flatbush and
the skin.
Brooklyn. He was a man of rare integrity,
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap he&lnand beantifles, 25cGermanCornKemoverkillsCoras.Banions.ZSogodliness and usefulness; a skilful and wise

session.
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THE CLASSES OF ALBANY will meet in regular
session lu the Second Reformed Church of Berne,
on Tuesday, September 20th, at 10.30 o’clock. Classical assessmentsare to be paid.
J. Lansing Pearse, 8. C.

Toilet

Rheumatism and the Oout, cease their twinges, If

washed with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, which banishes pain and renders the
joints and muscles supple and elastic. It Is at the
the

a

flee ted

Hill's

part Is dally

Hair and Whisker Dye-Black A Brownt60a.

Pike’s

Toothache Drops

core in

1

Minute,

Xa

“ weak and weary ” describesthe condition of
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Just the
medicine needed to build up and strengthen the

physician, chosen to be the trustee of many
estates,the guardian of many orphan children, the universal counsellor and peacemaker. For thn he was well fitted by his
clear intelligence, ripe judgment, judicial

THE CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN

will meet

in stated

fall session In the Park Relormed Church, Jersey
City, on Tuesday, September 20th, at 10 o’clock a.m.
J. F. Harris, 8. C.

peoole.

THE CLA88I8 OF CAYUGA

a.m.

paid.

a.m.

Hyke.

presented.

and purpose were
strength and beauty of her
faith

WHITE -EXQUISITELY PERFUMED; PURE

COLGATE & 00*0 TOILET SOAPS,
including

103

varieties

both scented

and unscented, are made from only the

will meet In regular

calmness and absolute integrity. He was fall session In the Reformed Church of Thousand
for many years Commissioner of Common Isles, Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Tuesday. September
27th, at 9
C. O. Thatcher, 8. C.
body, purify and quicken the sluggish blood, and reSchools in the part of Kings County where
store the lost appetite.
he lived, elder in the Reformed Dutch
THE CLASSI8 OF GENEVA will meet In stated
Church at New Utrecht, superintendent of fall session In the First Reformed Church of RochDisorders of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, can
ester, on the tlrst Tuesday (the 4tb) of October, at 2
the Church Sunday-school, head and front
p.m. Applicationsof feeble churches for aid from
be cured by restoring the blood to a healthy condiof the temperance movement, was abundant the Board of Missions are to be sent ten days pretion, through the vitalizing and cleansing action of
viously to Rev. P. De Bruyn, Chairman of Committee
ii all Christian neighborhood work, and his
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.It Is the safest, most powerful,
on Church Extension, and Classical dues are to be
death was an irreparable loss to the comJ. Whitbeck, 8. C.
and most highly concentratedalterativeavailable to
munity and to the Church of God.
the public.
THE CLASSI8 OF GRAND RIVER will meet In
Mrs. Thompson inherited, in an eminent
stated fall session In the Second Reformed Church
degree, her father’s characteristics. The of Grand Rapids, on Wednesday, September 14th,
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeableto use. It
same clearness of judgment, sweetness of 1887, at 11 o’clock
Peter De Pree, S. C.
Is nut a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
temper, loyalty to the right, love of good
THE CLA8SIS OF GREENE will convene In the
doing, courage of convictionand rare comSecond Church of Coxsackle on Tuesday, September
M AKKI AGES.
mon sense were in her as they had been in 20th, at 11 o’clock a.m. Classicaldues will be called
him. In her they were united to beauty of for, and bills may be presented for payment. Public
I CKISPELL— DE PUY.-At Stone Ridge, Ulster
person and grace of manner. She adorned service at 2 o’clock p.m., conducted by Rev. Dr. Van
B. Van Zandt, 8. C.
Co., N. Y., Aug. 31, by Rev. C. E. Crlspell, D.D.,
with great loveliness every position in
Rev. Peter Crlspell, pastor of the Reformed Church
THE CLASS IS OF HUDSON will meet In regular
which God was pleased to place her. Her
of Warwick, n. Y., and Marie De Puy, daughter of
fall session in the Church of Greenport on Tuesday,
whole life and being were rooted with
Lucas E. Schoonmaker.
September 20th, at 10 o’clock a.m. Conslstorial
GODFREY -COLE. -Aug. 31, at Bloomtngburgh, Christ in God. Walking with God was her Minutes will be presentedat this meeting.
N. Y., by Rev. J. L. Stillwell, Thomas Godfrey to
Stated Clerk.
characteiistic way of living. Her life radiLizzie Cole, both of Wluterton,N. Y.
ated gladness. Her fine humor, large culTHE CLA8SI8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In regular
PASSAGE- HALL.-8ept. 1, by Rev. David B.
ture and cheerful spirit made her a delight- session on the third Tuesday (20th) of September In
Hall, Mr. John (». Passage to Miss Harriet. E. M.
ful companion. So thoroughly true was the Church of Fair View, 111. Conslstorial Minutes
Hall, daughter of the officiatingclergyman, all of
J. S. Joralmon,S. C.
Duanesburgh, N. Y.
she that she was reluctantto suspect false- to be
THAYER- DA VIS.-On Tuesday evening, May 31, ness in others. Yet she was loyal to right
THE CLASSIS OF IOWA will meet In regular fall
at the residence of the bride, Kingston, N. Y., by
and duty, to the utmost fibre of her being. session at Alton. Iowa, Tuesday, September 13th, at
Rev. S. D. Noyes, I. G. Thayer to Emma Davis.
Her quick intelligence, vigor of intellect 7.30 p.m.. In the Reformed Church. The sermon will

and integrity of

soap

THE CLAS8I8 OF BERGEN

will meet in the Church
of Closter for the Installationof Rev. Mr. Ward, on
Tuesday,September 13th, at 7 p.m. The Presidentof
Classls to read the form, and make an address or
preach a sermon; the Rev. I. W. Gowen, prim.,
and Rev. J. F. Harris, sec., to charge the pastor;
the Rev. P. V. Van Busklrk, the former pastor.
prim., by Invitation,and Rev. C. 8. Wright, sec., to
charge the
J. F. Harris. S. C.

ini

be preached by the Rev. J. A. DeSpelder,retiring
James F. Zwkmkr, S. C.

President.

sweetest and purest materials,

adapted to every

taste

and are

and use.

food

Lact&ted
The Mother’s

Favorite.

*

Send

for

our Circular entitled

“LETTERS from MOTHERS,”
which contains a large number of letters, many of
which say the life of their baby was saved by the
use of

LACTATED FOOD.

Read these letters and, If you wish, write to the
mothers and get their opinion— every one will gladly answer.
If

your baby

Is

not hearty and robust try

LACTATED FOOD
Is also a

Perfect Nutriment for

INVALIDS,

In either chronic or acute cases. Weak stomach*
always retain and relish It. Thousands of Physicians recommend it as the best of all prepared
foods. Unequalled in Dyspepsia.

150
Easily

_

MEALS

for an

Prepared. At

INFANT

for $1.00.

Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.

Wells. Richardson & Co., Burlington,Vt
palpable in the
THE CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH will meet In stated
BLAUVELT.— Near Viola, Rockland County, on lovely and cheerful holy living. Her home session (D. V.) on Tuesday, September13th, at 10
To the mother of any baby born this year we will
was
made
by
her
the
most
attractive
place
Thursday. August 18, 1887, Aaron Blauvelt, In the
o’clock a.m , In the Second Reformed Church of send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the “ Sweet80th year of his age.
on earth to her husband and children. She Freehold. The sermon will be preached by the Rev.
est, fattest, healthiest baby In the country.” It Is a
M'/icreas,It has please*! God, In His all-wise Provwas its winsome centre. She was her hus- Cyril Spaulding, of Spotswood, and an address de- beautiful picture, and will do any mother’s heart
idence, to remove from our midst to his home on
livered by Rev. D. C. Preyer on the theme “The
high our associateIn counsel, companion In labor, band’s truest and dearest helpmeet. Her I’reachingfor the Times.” Conslstorialrecords good. It shows the good effects of using La tated
Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valand father In Israel.Elder Aaron Blauvelt.
children and her children’s childien rise up must be presented. Theo. W. Welles, 8. C.
uable Informationfor the mother given. Give date
ResolvaU That this Consistory, in view of his life and call her blessed. Her hospitalitywas
of birth.
and labors spent for forty-eight years In active serTHE CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet In Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
boundless. Her charitieswere unfailing.
vice in the Interest of this church, would bear testiregular fall session in the Church of Glen on Monmony to the purity of his life, his singleness of purIn the New York Home for the Friendless, day, September 19th, at 7 o’clock p.m. Conveyances
WE WANT EVERY
pose to advance what he believed to be for the Interand the New York Infant Asylum, and will meet the afternoon trains at Fonda and Fultonest of this church, and his energy and efficiency In
Henry M. Cox, 8. C.
later in the Brooklyn Nursery, in each of
the Master’s service. The interestsof this Zlou lay
very near his heart, and he was second to none In
which she was a manager, her wise and
THE CLASSIS OF PA RAMUS will meet n stated
TO HAVE A SAMPLE 0V
his efforts for her welfare, and with thankfulnesswe
faithful interest was a benediction. Her fall session in the Church of Spring Valley, N. J..
recognize the goodness of God In sparing him for so
on
Tuesday,
September
20th,
at
3
o’clock
p.m.
Minmany years to us, until at length, as a shock of corn life was “filled with the fruits of right- utes of consistories are to be presentedfor examifully ripe, he has been garnered on high. ” Blessed eousness which are by Jesus Christ to the
nation. , Train on N. J. and N. Y. R. R. leaves foot
are the dead which die In the Lord from henceforth; glory and praise of God.”
of Chambers street, N. Y., at 1 p.m. Train leaves
yea salth the Spirit, that they may rest from their
It pleased God, whom she loved and Suffern at 1.20 p.m. John C. Van Deventer, 8. C.
labors; and their works do follow them.”
Jiemlvrd, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
served, to make the way smooth to her
THE CLASSIS OF SARATOGA will meet In reguto the bereaved family, with the assurance of our
departing feet. Gently failing in health, lar fall session on the second Tuesday In September,
sympathy In their sorrow, exhorting them, in the
(13th), In the Reformed church at Fort Miller, Inlanguageof the Apostle, “ That ye sorrow not, even the loving care that watched for her pre- stead of Easton, at 1 o’clock p.m. Teams will be In
cious life had, early in the summer, taken
as others which have no hope. For if we believe
’waiting at Schuylervllleon the arrival of the train
that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also
her to the White Mountain region, always leaving Saratogaat 10 a.m.
which sleep In Jesus will God bring with him.
J. W. Beardslkk, 8. C.

DEATHS.

1887-BABIES-1887

ville.

Wherefore comfort one another with these words.”
Action of the Consistory, West New Hempstead,
August 21, 18K7. J. Laubexhkimkr,President.
C. E. BlaI’VKLT,Secretary.
BOOTH.— Mrs. Ellen Booth, at her residencein
Fonda, Aug. 26, in the 92d year of her age.
Mrs. Booth was the oldest member, and for many
years the longest In membership, of the Church of
Fonda. Very intelligent,with every sense alert to
the last, she kept unflagging Interest not only in
the welfare of her own church, but lu the whole
cause and kingdom of Christ. She kept herself fully
Informed of all missionary movementsat home and
abroad, and no one rejoicedmore than she at every
triumph of the Gospel.
She was a sunny Christian, and though she had
her full share of trials, bereavements aud sorrows,
she had learned how to rest In the Lord and wall
patiently for Him. It was always a comfort to sit
in her presence, to look into her cheery face, and to
hear her low, gentle voice, even when she talked of
things indifferent.Her whole bearing evidenced
her deep spiritual content, aud we can truly say
that her residencehere was a benedictionto Fonda.
Her gentle life of earnest piety ended, as she
might have wished, quietly aud peacefully, in the
home of which she was the honored and beloved
head through so many years. She rasts from her
labors, and her works do follow her.
DE WITT— Sept. 3, at Port Jervis, N. Y., D. A.
De Witt, of Bloomingburgh, N. Y., aged 55 years.
KORTZ.— Suddenly, of peritonitis,Aug. 21, James
W. Kortz, of Catsklll,N. Y.
NEIGHBOR.— At High Bridge, N. J., August 18,
Emma, daughter of David and Ann Neighbor, in the
'J3d

year of her age.

Miss Emma Neighbor was a member of the Reformed Church of this place, an active worker In the
Sabbath-school,aud a member of the choir. She
bore her Illness with great patienceand Christian
fortitude; aid her cheer and helpfulness will not
only be missed in the home circle, but In the church
and community. The parents and friends have our
deepest sympathy In this sore bereavement. “So
Mlddlebush, N.

to her a delightful resort, and there, at

entered, almost without pain, into the eternal
rest and the light perpetual.On the 18th
of August, at the now desolate house in
Brooklyn, the beautiful story of her blessed
life was told by the life-long friend of herself and her husband, the Rev. James L.

Hodge, D.D., of the Baptist Church ; and her
precious dust was laid by the hands of love
beside the dust of five generations of her
kindred in the ancient “ God’s Acre ” at New
Utrecht, L. I., near the church where she

J., Sept. 1,

married to her husband.
“ Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see

despondent word. He leaves a devoted wife and
three sons-Prof. M. N. Wvckoff, of Toklyo, Japan,
Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, of Readlngton, and Jacob,
Jr., who occupies the homesteadlor five genera-

tions.

T. lk r.

THE fall session of the Classlsof Schoharie will be
held in the Reformed Church of Gilboa, N. Y., on
Tuesday, September 20th, at 11 o’clock. Classical
dues should be paid at this session.
D. K. Van Doren, S. C.

CORRESPONDENTS
Rev. A.

Hageman

which will be sent free on receipt of address,
with name of this paper. Full sized box, postpaid
for 16c. in stamps. For sale everywhere.

will hereafter please address
at Holmdel, N. J.

ELECTRO-SILICON
THE ELECTRO SILICON C0-. 72 John

St..

’sr
New York.

KIDDER’S

The Best Remedy

God.”

Notices and Acknowledgments.
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last annual ineetiug having drawn a sharp line between
the Butincmi and Benevolent Departments, placing
the responsibilityof conducting— under the advice
of the Distributing Committee— Unton Missionary
Colportaye and the making of grants to the destitute at home and abroad— upon the Corresponding
Secretary, he earnestly solicits the co-operationand
the cheerful benefactions of all who love the union
spirit and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
donations to Louis Tag, AssistantTreasurer, 150
Nassau St., New York.

Folton Street Daily

Noon Prayer-Meeting,

113 Fulton Street, and 58

COME

Jacob

Wyckoff, Jn the 60th year of his age.
By this death a “ strong staff,” a “ beautiful rod,”
and a good aud useful man has been removetj.froin
the family, the community, aud the church. Wise
In counsel, exact In business* uncompromising with
error and falsity, he was, also, a man of childlike
faith and piety, and most thoughtful and tender in
his domestic and social relation?. Long a member
of the Reformed Church of Mlddlebush, often an
elder, aud always the praying aud wise helper of
his minister. Although entirely blind for nearly
two years, and was passing through “ the valley ”
twelve months, he never uttered a murmuring or

THE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet in
regular faH session on Tuesday, September 20th, In
the Reformed Church of Helderberg,at 10 o’clock
a.m. The sermon will be preached by the retiring
President, Rev. N. F. Nickerson. Classical dues are
to be paid at this meeting. C. P. Ditmars, S. C.

confessed Christ in her childhood, and
where more than forty years ago she was

Ann

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

he giveth his beloved sleep.”

WYCKOFF.— At

North
Conway, on the 15th of August, 1887, under
the shadow of the great mountains, she

HOUSEKEEPER

IN,

REST, AND PRAY.

Stop 5, 10, 16 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

time permits.
A SERIES of six mid-summer Bible readings will
be given at the Collegiate Church. No. 14 Lafayette
place, on Friday evening at 8 o’clock, beginning
August 12tli. These will be conducted by the Rev.
Wm. Walton Clark. All desirous of availing themselves of these interesting services will be wel-

For Dyspepsia is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Other medicines may give temporary
relief ; but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes a
positive ami permanent cure, as thousands can testify all over the country.
“ My stomach, liver, and kidneys were

in a disordered condition for years,”
writes R. Wild, of Hutto, Texas, “and
I never found any medicine to relieve
me, until I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than six bottles of this
remedy cured me.”

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of Holyoke,
Mass., was for a long time a severe sufferer from Dyspepsia, trying, in vain, all

remedies. At

began to
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and only three
the usual

last she

bottles restored her to perfect health.
”

I have gone through terriblesuffer-

comed.

ing from Dyspepsia and Indigestion,”
writes C, J, Bodemer, 145 Columbia st.,
Carabridgeport,Mass., ‘‘and can truly
say Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.”

THE next term of the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick will begin on Tuesday, September

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

20th. The Committee of the Board of Superintendents will meet at 11 o’clock on that day for the reception of students. The committee consists of
1 Rev. Alfred Brush and Rev. David Waters, D.D.,

Preparedby Dr.

J. C. Ayer
Price $1 i six bottlee,$5.

8c

Mom.

Co., Lowell,
$6 a bottle.

Worth

A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia.Chronic*
and Castro-Intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting In Preg-

nancy, Cholera Infantum, and In Convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over 5,000 Physicians have sent to us the most
flatteringopinions upon Dlgestylln as a remedy for
all diseases arising from Improper digestion.
It is not a secret remedy, but a scientific preparation. the formula of which is plainly printed on each

POWER

bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE
is created by
a careful and proper treatment of the ferments In
manufacture.It is very agreeableto the taste, and
acceptableto the most delicate stomach.
It will positively CURE CHOLERA INFANTUM,
Complaints, and CHRONIC DIARRHCEA, all
of which are direct results of Impel feet digestion.
Give your children Dlgestylln.One bottle may save
a life. Not one case of death reported for the past
year from above diseases where the patient had taken
Dlgestylla. Ask your Druggistfor it. Price, 91,
Large bottles. If he does not keep It, send one dollar
to us and wewlll send 1 oua bottle. Express prepaid.

Summer

WM.

F.
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i
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THE CHEISTIAN INTELIIGENCER.
is character. Character. The glory
character. I make a challenge. Does
any man know anything more glorious in man or in
God than character! God’s name was His character—
Himself. Do not be misled by the vagueness of that
word “ glory ” in modern usage. We lose the force
of it because we do not employ the word in current
speech. When it is in your mind substitute “character ” for glory.”44 We all, with unveiled face, re
fiecting in a mirror the character of Christ, are changed
into the same imnge from character to character.”
From the character a little better to the character a
little better still, the character getting nobler and
nobler by slight and imperceptible degrees. Now,
may I read that verse once more with all this meaning brought out? “We all, with unveiled face, reflecting in a mirror the character of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from character to

Jesus

C^jc Cljurr^.
Modes
An Address

of Sanctification.

by Prof. Henry Drummond at the recent
Northjield Conference.

/ 1 OD is all for quality; man is for quantity. Hut
VJT the immediate need of the world at this moment
is not more of us, but if I may use the expression,
a better brand cf us. To secure ten men of an improved type would be better than if we had ten thousand of the average Christiansdistributedall over
the world. There is such a thing in the evangelistic
sense as winning the whole world, and losing our own
soul. And our Hrwt consideration is our own life —
our own spiritual relations to God— our own likeness
- to Christ. And I am anxious for a few moments tonight to look at the right and the wrong way of becoming like Christ — of becoming better men ; the
right and the wrong way of sanctification.One of
the futile methods of sanctifying ourselves is trying,
effort, struggle, agonizing. 1 suppose you have all
tried that, and I appeal to your own life when I
ask if it has not failed. Crossing the Atlantic the
other day, the Etruria, in which 1 was sailing, suddenly stopped in mid-ocean— something had suddenly broken down. There were a thousand people
on board that ship. Do you think we could have
made it go on if we had all gathered together and
pushed against the sides or against the masts? When
a man hopes to sanctify himself by trying, he is
like a man trying to make the boat go that carries
him by pushing it— he is like a man drowning in the
water and trying to save himself by pulling the hair
of his own head. It is impossible. Christ held up
that mode of sanctificationto ridicule when He said,
“ Which of you by taking thought can add a cubit
to his stature ?” Put down that method forever as

being futile.
Another man says; “That is not my way. I have
given up that. Trying has its place, but that is not
where it comes in. My method is to concentrate on
some single sin, apd to work away upon that until I
have got rid of it. ’ Now in the first place, life is too
short for that process to succeed. Their name is
legion. In the second place, that leaves the rest of
the nature for a long time untouched. In the third
place, it does not touch the seed or root of the disease. If vou dam up the stream at one place, it
will simply overflow higher up. And for a fourth reason : Religion does not consist in negatives — in stopping this sin and stopping that sin.
Another man says: “ Very well; I am not trying to
stop sins in succession ; but I am trying to copy the
character of Christ, bit by bit, point by point, into
my life.” The difficulty about that method is that
it is mechanical. It makes an over- balanced life,
and there is always the mark of the tool about such
a life, about such a nature. It is like a wax-flower
as

compared with a natural flower.

method.

suppose you have all
book of blank paper
and make columns for the day of the week, and ihen
put down a list of the virtues, with spaces against
each for marks, and then follow it up with a great
many notes. You remember that is how Franklin
did ; and 1 suppose that many men in this day, and
perhaps many men here, could tell how they had
hung up in their bedroom, or laid away in their
secret drawers, the rules they had drawn up for
themselves. Again I appeal to life. You bear me
witness that that method failed. And it failed for very
matter-of-fact reasons, likely because you forgot the
rules. As a matter of-fact, that is a false method of
sanctification,and like all the others must come to
There

another

is

tried it. I

have.

I

It is to get a

nothing.
All these methods that I have named are perfectly
human, perfectly natural, and perfectly futile. I do
not say that we must abandon them; but they are
futile to accomplish the real end that we seek.
A key to the problem. Now what is the true method?
There is one method which is as simple and effectual

as the others are complicated and useless. It is
laid down in a single verse in the Bible, and it is so
practical that any man can apply it to his own life,
and it is as certain in its action as a law of nature. It
is a case of cause and effect. The verse I speak of is
in 2 Corinthians; and I shall read it from the immensely improved text (in this instance) of the Revised Version— the 18th verse of the 3d chapter of 2
Corinthians: “We ail, with unveiled face, reflecting
in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are changed into
the same image from glory to glory, even as by the
Lord, the Spirit.”

;

and that

of Christ is in

character.”
Process of acquirement. How to get the character: Stand in Christ’s presence and mirror His
character, and you will be changed in spite of yourself. and unknown to yourself, into the same image
from character to character. Every man here is a reflector. That is the principle upon which this is based,
in your face you reflect your nationality. 1 ask
a man a question, and I find out in ten seconds
whether he is a Northerner or a Southerner, or a
Canadian, or an Englishman. He has reflected in
his very voice his country. I ask him another question, and another and another, and I see reflections
flit over the mirror from all points of the compass.
1 find out iu five minutes that he has a good mother.
I see reflectedin a mirror that he has been reading
Herbert Spencer and Huxley anti Darwin; and as I go
on watching him as he stands and talks to me, his
whole life is reflected back from it. I see the kind of
set he has been living iu, the kind of companions he
has had. He cannot help reflecting.He cannot
help himself showing the environment in which he
has lived, the influences that have played around
him. As Tennyson says, 1 am a part of all that I
have met.” Now we become like those whom we
habitually reflect. I could prove to you from science
that that applies even to the physical framework of
animals, that they are influenced and organically
changed by the environment in which they live. I
shall not take up your time with that now; but you
all know how every man is influenced by the people
and the things that surround him. I remember two
fellow-students who lived for eight years together,
and by the end of that time they had become so like
each other in their methods of thinking,, in their
opinions, in their ways of looking at things, that they
were practically one. When you asked a question, it
was immaterial to wish you addressed it, and when
you made a remark, you knew exactly the impression
it would make on both of them. They had been
changed into the same image. There was a savor of
Jonathan about David, and a savor of David about
Jonathan. You sometimes see husband and wife,
after a half century of fellowship, changed entirely
into the same image. They have gone on reflecting
one another so often— without trying, aud perhaps
even trying to prevent it— that they become largely
44

:

“We

are

mirror the glory of Chirst. That condition I shall speak now. So you remember He said : 44 It is expedient
of in a moment; but one word requires an explanation for you (not for Me) that I go away;” because by goin passing. “ Reflecting in a mirror the glory of the ing away He could really be nearer to us than He
Lord.” What is the glory of the Lord? The word would have been if He had stayed here. It would
“glory ’’suggests effulgence—radiance. It recalls have been geographically and physically impossible

TJiOr^rV.
s->;. • -

the halo that the old masters delighted to paint
around the heads of their saints, and Ecce Homos.
Hut this is all material. What does this halo, radiance, symbolize? It symbolizes the most radiant
and beautiful thing in man, as in the Man Christ

September

?, Igg?}

essentially spiritual. All friendship, all love

hmrmn

and Divine, are spiritual. So that it is no difflcultv
m frettecting the character of Christ that we hav«
never been in visible contact with Him; He does not
appeal to the eye; He appeals to the soul: and is re-

from the body but from the soul pi1H
a friend is not the thing you see
I know of a very beautiful character— one of the
loveliest characters which had ever bloomed on this
earth. It was the character of a young girl She
always wore about her neck a little locket, but no
body was allowed to open it. None of her companions ever knew what it contained, until one day HUe
was laid down with a dangerous illness, when one of
flected not

thing you love in

them was granted permission to look into the locketand she saw written there, “Whom having not seen J
love." That was the secret of her beautiful life
She had been changed into the same image.
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:

IS 29.

T. The Way of Holinetw ...................isu. Sfi : 1-10.
W. (i'Mxi Men and Evil ................... l,Halm 1 : Id*.
T. Fruitful Brauchefl .................... John 15; 1-16.
F. Doers, not Hearers only ................James 1 : 16-27.
S. The True Foundation ..................Kph. 2 : 11-22.
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the Wentmiimter (Jtwxfhm Hook.

International Sunday-School Lesson.
BY HKV. JOHN C. VAN DKVKNTKK.
Sept. \Sth.—“

Solemn Warnings."— Matt. 7: 13-29.

Golden Text. “Every tree that bringeth not
hewn down, and cast Into the Art*.” -Matt. 7: 19.

forth g<N>d fruit Is

Central Truth.— ” Whoioever heareth these sayings of mine and
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man. which built his house
upon a rock. "-Matt. 7 : 24.
Introduction.

/ \NE

arguments for the unity of
sermon is found in its climatic construction.
Its progress is with accelerated force at each step
until the grand climax is reached in the parable of
\

J

of the strongest

this

the wise and foolish builders. If these three chapters
be a compilation by Matthew of several discourses of
Jesus, then he was most wonderfullysuccessfulin
making such compilation appear so much like a single

and complete masterpiece of Him who spake
never man spake.
The
I.

aw

Le«flou.

THE STRAIT GATE.— VS.

13,

14.

— “Enter ye in at the strait gate" The gate
that hads to life is representedas strait, or narrow,
not in order to prevent many from entering, but to
secure their entering aright. A turnstile,admitting
but one at a time, will pass large numbers through if
they
apply steadily for admission. “ Wide is the gate,
made up of the same qualities and characteristics.
That is the grand doctrine of influence, that we be- and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction"
The way of evil is easily found and fully patronized.
come like those whom we habituallyassociate with.
Communion with Christ. What, then, is the It requires no special effort for a man to find that
practical lesson? It is obvious. Make Christ your road, but the way of life needs to be sought. "Many
most constant companion. Make Christ your most there be which go in thereat." While this was literconstant companion. Be more under His influence ally true of the majority in the days of Christ aud
than under any other influence. My fellow-students, even in our own day, yet the statement does not
five minutes spent iu the companionship of Christ imply that this will always be the case.
V. 11— “ Because strait is the gate and narrow is
every morning— ay, two minutes, it it is face to face
the
way that leadeth unto life" This gate consists of
and heart to heart— will change your whole day, will
make every thought aud feeling different, will ena- the Lord’s conditions, aud is marked by the cross;
ble you to do things for His sake that you would not this way is the Lord’s life, and is marked by crosshave done for your own sake or for any one’s sake. bearing. “ Few there be that find it" Of the multiAud the supreme and sole secret of a sanctified na- tudes that heard the words of Jesus, how few were
ture aiid a Christ-like character and life, is to be profited by them ? To find the way of life not only
ever with Christ, aud reflecting Him, catching His needs care, but well deserves every effort that may
nature, His mind aud spirit, insensibly and un- be necessary.
consciously, by mere proximity and contagion.
II. THE FRUIT TEST. — VS. 15-23.
You say 4* How can a man make Christ, the absent
V. ih.—“ Beware of false prophets" Those who
Christ, his most constant companion ?” Why, friendwere
desirous of finding the way of life might be led
ship is a spiritual thing. Think over it for a moment, and you will find that your friend influences astray by false teachers. Their very earnestness
you just about as much iu his absence as when he is would be their peril, if they were careless concerning
with you. Christ might have influenced us more, the character of those professing to lead them
perhaps, if He had been here, and yet 1 do not know. There is probably no time when false principles are
It would have been an ineffable experience to have so easily imbibed, or when Batan is so active through
his servants, as when a soul is anxious about salvalived at that time.
tion. 44 Which come to you in sheep's clothing, but
I tliiuk when I read that sweet story of old,
How when Jesus was here araoiitf men.
inwardly they are ravening wolves." Copying’ the
He took little children like lamhs lo His fold,
demeanor of tue flock of God, their true natures are
I should like lo have been with Him then.

I wish that His hand had been laid on my head,
changed" The mistake we have
That His arms had been thrown around me,
been making is that we have been trying to change
Aud ihat I had seen His kind look when He said
“ Let the little ones come unto Me.”
ourselves. That is not possible. We are changed into the same image. Now, if we are to get the benefit
And yet, if Christ were to come into the world
of the relief that these words ought to give to the again, not ten of us probably would ever have a
man who has been spending half his life and half his chance of meeting Him. I have never seen my own
nights in a frenzied struggle for holiness without hav- queen In our little country of Britain. There are
ing lulfilled the necessary conditions, let us carefully millions of her subjects who have never seen her.
mark the condition demanded here. For that con- And there would be thousands of the subjects
dition being fultiiled we are infallibly changed into of the Lord Jesus who could never get withthe same image. The condition is that we reflect in a in speaking distance of Him if He came to the world

Observe

’; jTm\ '•'' Z'SirSt

.

for most of us to

have been influenced by His person

had He remained here. And so our communion
with Him is a spiritual companionship; but not different from most companionships, which, when yon
press them down to the roots, you will find to be

/

V.

13.

and their work destructive.
V. 16.— 44 Ye shall know them by their fimits"

malicious,

This test is sure, sooner or later, to reveal the truth.
A hypocrite cannot aiwa> s be on his guard. In proportion to liis success in deceiving men will he
eventually become careless, aud manifest his real
nai are. Many have taken the service of God as an
opportunity to work wicked ends, and have succeeded
in earning the contempt of the Church and world,
aud in reaping a well merited harvest of punishment.
V. 17.— “Even so every good tree briny eth forth
good fruit" Just as certainly as the nature of actual
iruit is determined by the nature of the tree on which
it grows, so certainly will conduct test professions.
The purpose and effect of Christ’s work is not to give
men a religion but a life. Creed, profession, worship
are all subordinate to right living, or the bearing
of good fruit.
V. 18.— “A good tree cannot briny forth evil fruit"
As its characteristic harvest. There may be seasons
when fruit is scarce, or not up to the standard of the
tree, or there may be among many fair specimens
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The baggage-man grasped the

probable that quite a company of
hearers had gathered around the little
group. Such spiritual iusight and
practical force in religious teaching was
as a new revelation to them.
V. 29. — “ For he taught them as one
having authority, and not as the scribes.”
The substance of the scribes’ teaching
was tradition that had come down from
generation to generation. It was not
usual for one to have a decided opinion
of his own. Their teaching consisted
crab apple a pippin.
y 19 — “ifoery tree that bnngeth not of so much quibbling and hair-splitting
forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast that it failed to satisfy those who wished
to learn the truth. For these reasons,
into the Jlrtf Men will not endure a conhtant belying of pretensions.Shade “ the common people heard Him
and lirewood have their uses in the gladly.”
IjCMhoiih for To-dtty.
right place, but the orchard is not the
1. “Strive (agonize) to enter in at the
place. The fruitless tree, or that whose
fruit is unproti table, must give place to str lit gate.”
a better
, . ^
2. Better be right with a minority thau
it is

gome that must be rejected; but the
’binary yield of a good tree must be
Oood fruit, and its value will be determined by the small proportion of exOptions that are found to this rule
Either can a corrupt tree briny forth
{ fruit." The exceptions to this
ure less frequently met than those to
the former. It is easier to fall below
OIie’8 standard than to rise above it.
No ingenuity in labelling can make a

one.

y 20'—“\Vhenfore by

their fruits ye

wrong with the multitude.
3. You are hearing fruit of some

shall know

them.” And be known yourselves. The ostrich, hiding his head in
the sand and imagining himself safe
from his pursuers, is not more foolish
than the man who imagines that de-

4.

Is it

good

or

Good

that

— “Not everyone that saith unto
me liord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom
<>/ heaven.” Here we have profession
V.

21.

What

beautifying the skin

and that his
at

day," when they apply for admission into the kingdom, "Have we not
prophesied in thy name,
and in thy
name done many wonderful works f
Here we have zealous and apparently
successful service. Paul rejoiced when
the Gospel was preached even through
a contentious spirit, knowing that the
Word has power apart from the speaker; he was anxious and careful concerning his life, lest, having brought
life to others, lie himself should be a
castaway. Activity in Christ’s work
will not make up for the absence of
that

.

.

.

this hurry and excitement, he
his mother,

is life.

O the

His spirit.
V. 23.— “Then will

The world

language, and
is the

depart

from

/

for

guide and follow Him. To accept
Him as Master and obey Him. “ 1 will
liken Him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock.” A man’s
house is a very large part of his file.
It shelters his loved ones; it holds his
treasures; it affords him comfort; it
reflects his character. The wise man
pays care nil attention to the site and
loundation of his house. When we

build for eternity
bottom.
V. 25.—

we

want

a

rock

‘

I

think,
said

We

—

foundation. A moral life without Christ
is a fair building erected on sand.
IV.

V

THE CONCLUSION. —

28.

VS. 28, 29.

Sunshine.
EFFICACIOUS.

Sent from the heavenly realm.

Beware of Indigestion's pain
And Constipation'scruel reign
For often In their wake proceed
The sable pall and mourner’s weed
Then check these troubles ere an hour,
;

In

TAKKANT’8 SELTZER

lies the

some

Ineorport’d

blessed angel given.

Unto the

*

1885.

gate of heaven.’ ”

DEBENTURES

-//. L. Montague, in ChristianRegister.
;

Archdeacon Farrar

says: “ I see con-

stantly little children belonging to

me.

my owu

Sunday-school going into the public houses,

be.

sent there by their parents for

think

beer. I do

were a workingman— as in one
sense I am — and if I had sweet little children of my own, who were being trained to
if I
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be sober, righteous and godly in their lives,

here.

;

when I’m gone, It will sometimes be

knowing as

declare to you,

I

do the

lOOOpatrona.

sort of

None ever
to pay

—RomIIc

1’

”

to hear in

the characters they are certain to

how

liable

they are to have

drink offered to them and the way in which
they may acquire that fatal taste, I declare

The

taxes or
costs, wait
for Interest
or take land

some of the public houses from

meet there, and

Vanderwater, in The Lutheran.

had

language which these children are certain

some of

:

are sorry the funny old tiddler Is dead

power.

Perhaps a Jewel from the crown
Of

T^Sure^rinclTuTTetter than high

Interest.
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8T. PAUL, JUXN.

to you, if I were a workingman, I would

Mother.’

my

right hand than save

BELLS.

my-

VTTE

W

were at a railroad junction one self the trouble of fetching my own beer by
night waiting a few hours for a sending my little son or daughter for it.’

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

train in the waiting-room, m the only rocking-chair, trying to talk

1

Horntorri’s Acid PhOBphate

a brown-eyed boy

~

j

formation about the route she was going,

gage check, and occasionallypatting her on

to hear

At

first

talk,

and he “snickered ”

spoken. The big man

to the

old lady’s cheek and said something

encouraging, and a tear

came

and she looked as happy as a

put his

to

and he said, “Papa,

it is

to

.

&
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eye,

queeu. The

brown eyes of the boy opened
and his face sobered down from

have got

H.
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Went Troy,

the peculiar sound of the language that was

I
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MENEELY

at

being
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VANDUZEN &TIFT,

who talks a great deal himself
In Sleeplessness.
when he wants to keep awake. Presently
Dr. E. L. H. Barry, Jersey
ville, 111.,
—
-a freight train arrived, and a beautiful lit- says: “ I used it in a case of sleeplessness,
tle old woman came in, escorted by a and it acted like a charm.
German, and they talked in German,
he giving her, evidently, a lot of in-

to sleep,

\

S

J-

pretty big,
its laugh,

JOSEPH Cl LLOTT^
STEEL PENS

the mother.”
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The importance

not he

of purifying the blood can-

overestimated, for without pure

blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enricl
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar iu that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates

an appetite,and tones the
it eradicatesdisease. Give

digestion, while
it

a trial.

Hood’s SarsaparillaIs sold by

go back on the next train, but

Prepared by

want you to attend to her baggage and see
her on the right car, the rear car, with a
I

C. I.

Hood &

all druggists.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

good seat near the centre, and tell the con-

_ “ The people were astonished

ductor she is my mother. And here’s a
doctrine." While Jesus intended
dollar for you, and I’ll do as much for your
these instructions especially for the
^
benefit of his immediate disciples, yet mother some time.”

at his

i

That In His mercy He hath sent,

‘

Every one that heareth
We knew it was, but how should a fourand daeth them not.” The man who
has been within the sound of the Gos- year-old sleepy baby, that couldn’t underpel and hke refused it. The person who stand German, tell that the lady was the big
knows to do good but fails to do it. man’s mother? We asked him how he
“Shall be likened unto a foolish man knew, and he said, “0, the big man was so
which built his house upon the sand.” kind to her.”
Without thought of danger or care of
The big man bustled out; we gave the
consequences. How many are throwing away their lives by just this kind of little old mother the rockiug-chair, and
presently the man came In with a baggagefoolishness.
V. 27.— “ And it fell: and great was man, and to him he spoke in English. He
the fall of it.” Exposed to the same said, “ This is my mother, and she does not
rough treatment of the weather, it speak English. She is going to Iowa, and
yielded to its force, because it lacked
V. 2^.—“

of

To quicken my dim eyes.

1

“2 he rain descended, and the who did

it.”

EFFERVESetNT,

languages

in all

It’s a

the

floods came ____ ” A house is subject to
severe tests of its stability, but if rightly
huiided on a good foundation weathers
many storms. “ It tell not.' for it was
founded on a rock.” A house built on
the foundation chosen and prepared by
(iod Himself, and built under His directions is simply indestructible. “The
gates of hell shall not prevail against

in any

a dot of sunshine,

rather cut off

as

same

the

;

vs. 24-27.

2\.—“ Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth
them.” This is the substance of Christianity, to hear and do. To take Jesus

it.

‘Only a dot of sunshine,”
1 cried, with glad surprise,

simply my sphere,

am

ANLY

^

mountain sides ;

In It I’ll work all the days I

thk wisk and foolish builders.

V.

Soft as dove’s down, and as white, by
using Cuticura Medicated Soap.

On bended knee, I strove to grasp
What seemed to me a gem.

your guides

fur one of

level, or up

that, as 1 see It, Is

me, ye that work iniquity” The working of iniquity nullities all pretences or
appearances of sanctity.
in.

I

To guide me through the narrow way

notion of mine that, so long as we stay.
We should make others happy In some sort of way

‘

Sold everywhere. Price, cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
0T Send for ” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

felt like grasping his

good

Only a Dot

You want me for nothing but Just what 1 do
To make dally fun for your children and you.

I profess unto
:

alood purifiers.

ECONOMICAL,

Is less

On roads that are

And

them, 1 never knew you

just a little,

Selected.

Addle by day and by night.

You never will want me

**

to

must excuse me,
and see if my mother

mother is

it is

and Cuticura Resolvent, the new

externally,

Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positivecure for
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples
to scrofula. Cuticura Remedies are absolutely
jure and the only Infallible skin beautlflera and

.

gloomy, I’m thinking,
Though Idle ami foolish you take me m

And
And

we

in curing torturing, disfig-

are you putting into your build-

my

follow

love of a

It,

all

few minutes’ talk about

hand and kissing

fat, red

outward cere

While children pursue me with wildest delight,

And

and

was kind

and we loved him

and when after a

must go into the depot

That I’m not out of place I think Is quite plain ;
For when you have heard me, you hear me again

’

one,

and

uring, Itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.
Cun cdra, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin BeautlOer,prepared from

full of hard work, disap-

pointment, and rough roads; but with

My music.,” he said, “ I am sure might be worse.
And that I’m a blessing instead of a curse.

.

was a very busy

life

was

times he

;

say unto mein

KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL

OTHING 18

, comparable to the Cuticura Remedies In their
marvellous propertiesof cleansing, purifying and

yearling colt to a crop of hops or barley,

**

Many

N

man, ready for any speculation, from buying

and worship,— an open and apparently ing that must be tried by fire?
hearty acknowledgement of Jesus as
Lord, yet not of itself sufficient. "But
The Fiddler.
he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven.” Christ’s mission r pH ERE once lived a tiddler whom people called
was to secure the doing of God’s will -T cracked,”
in earth as it is in heaven. He seeks And everyone thought there was something he
to so change the hearts and lives of
lacked
men that they shall delight in doing He thought so himself- wild plainly ’twas so.
the will of God, and nothing less than But still twanged away with Uddle and bow.
this will satisfy Him.
X. 22.—“
will

Ffciudi^s.
^

8. Are you building on that stone?
9.

CuticUrr

and everything that showed he was a live

wants anything,”

only safe foundation.

M

talked of horse-trading,buying and selling,

a

Restored

'f.

we put the sleeping mind-reader on a bench,
and went out on the platform and got acquainted with the big German. And he

liberate

ment.

Skni&< Scalp

we almost knew
the old lady was well treated. Then

he had a mother, too; and

business, he said, “Y'ou

hypocrisy can deceive men for monies are a poor foundation.
any length of time, or (iod for a mo7. The tried and precious stone

Beauty

mother with an expression that showed that

bad?

resolutions or

with

the little German

and looked at

the other,

kind.

5. Religion is more than belief, it
0.

dollar

one hand, grasped the big man’s hand with

|
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Full Preparationfor College and Business. Claaslcal, intermediate, Primary Departments Fm<

James McCreery &
are now exhibiting their

first

100

.

.

’

HOMI

ORDERS by

mail

receive

OFFICE,

New

York.

IN

all ita

ingredient* are of the

Thie is the only brand that will not epoil after
bejpg opened.

Warranted to keep good

f6r years,

T.

announcementsto

TALBOT, M.D., Dean,

ICURIOUS
BOOKS, RARE,
A CURRENT

MILLION

ON HAND,

Libraries supplied cheaper than at any Bookstore
In the World. Libraries and small parcels of Books
Bought. Mammoth Catalogue free.

CHAMBERS ST., THIRD DOOR WEST CITY
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

Cash Assets ....................... $7,855,509 02

Cash In Banks ........................ugj ggg
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate ......................614 4V)

.

---- ---

olueB;
---- 1500
laamM

U .tfd by thousands of flrst-dsssManofsctursn
and Mechanics on their best work. Its sucesss "TDoH
ha« brought a lot of Imitatorscopying us In every

n

Vice-Presuient.J* H-V WASHBURN,
Pres't A
E. G.

W. L.

BIGELOW,

t'eter
Henry

I

Jackson.

institute;:!,,:::;:;

Mass. Family and Day School. The Thirty-

ton.

fourth

1 ear begins Wed., Sept. 28, 1887. For Circular apply to Rev. GEO. GANNETT, A.M., 69 Chester 8q., Boston, Mass.

__

_

__

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
[Founded A.D.
721

1820.]

Madison Ave., Central Park, New York.

I inr* ^m«ntmGeTrV7e-68S:hr,ldy^
Riv.

Hknrt B.

Chapin, Ph.D., Principal.
English and Classical Day School for Boys, with

A. H. Jackson

h.

Adrian H

AGENTS

Seminary.

THE TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7, 1887. FOR
CATALOGUE, ADDRESS WILLIS J. BEECHER,
CLERK OF FACULTY, AUBURN, N. Y.

the ___
_
» w «*.ww
RIVERyiEWACC&,

EDUCATIONAL.

SNOW,

JR.,
AfsistantSecretaries.

U

Auburn Theological

ruuiriiKPHiwir

CO Simple
at,0.uf
? A89 N- Y- 554d Yettr- thoroughlyR?r CoHege,’
JOOIH uemen I UU.,
by mall-h)c.Mampfc the GovernmentAcademies, and Business.Mlliury

USSIfl CEMENT

MARTIN, President.

GREENE,

best

Astronomical Obscrvatt/ry—Museum and Art
Uaucry. Terms moderate. Address Rev A W.
COWLES, D.D., Pres't, Elmira, N. Y

Drill.

Hf£L ,

York.

of

to

ONLY GENUINE

Tolal ..............................$7,855,509 62

T. B.

(JOLUlilj,WOMEN.

Special Courses. Best advantages In
and
Art. Building with best modern improvements;
heated by steam, and furnished with elevator.

posilbl*. Remember thalYHE
Cage • Liquid Glue Is manufketured solelyby the
Lr rage’s

war
R

*.

I

Gannett

00

.

..........

D,Jr

Boston.

jq

United States Stocks (market value) . 2,i.67]000 Ou
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................
1 81 1 650 00
State and City Bonds (market value). .. ’226’ 000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
8 18.400 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1887
32
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
.

St.,

FOB

M

Care of the

THE WORLD.

firs

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 8041419 01
Net surplus ...........................
1,442,494 58

A
;

I.

10

Classical, Scientific

r

UNEQUALLED FOB EXCELLENCE
with extreme care
purest and best.

for

of

CASH CAPITAL. .... ................ $3,000,000 00
Reserve Premium Fund ..............3 108 596 00

n

Sauce,

Send

EL

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

JVleat

years’ courses. Entrance examinations, Oct.
and 11.

66 Marlborough

t. e.

Cold

FIFTEENTH YEAH.
tific and practical Instruction

Broadway and Eleventh St.,

Sixty-Eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

.

BOSTON

Under
Synod
New
BROS.’
bourse
study equal
that of the
and
CHEAPESTB00KST0RE Colleges. Including
Music

OF NEW YORK.
NO. 119 BROADWAY.

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July, 1887.

Hjac A SM, Afta. Albssy, R. Y. Offlr,,Twaddle B.lldlag,
H. V. B. Rail * to., A|U. Ho.ton OBce, 14 8ehool 8tr*«l,
M. D. Brooks, Art. Bend for Pamphlets, Forms and Full
Information. L II. PKRIIN8, B«r,lary, LA W REIfl, Ka*.

MMIM,

Furnishessuperior facilitiesfor thorough scienIn three and four

Address

.

AND

of

0NIVMTY,0p«0ct.l3,’8y.

prompt and careful attention.

LEGGAT

INSURANCE COMPANY

GOLD
DEBENTURES.
First Mortgage Loans,

DURKEES
SALAD
DRESSING

the Prospectus: “It is the purpose
of the Trusteesto make this a school of the first
rank, where sound Instruction shall go hand In
hand with Christian training.”

CYRUS PECK. 8ecreSnH LAMP0RT'Preald™1-

it

^

apply al the 8ch001'

Wrms'

’

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887..t5,239,08I 28
This Company conducts Its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal 111,200,000.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Lv

Co.

L. C. Mf/gatt, M,A.

Reserve for re-lnsuranee .............. |2 38:3 800 53
of which for Inland Marine, $32,950 00
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, Ac.
80,000 00
Reserve for losses and all other claims. . 451 323 8*
Capital paid In cash .......... ..... 1,000,00000
Net surplus ..........................
1,374,866 93

C0.f

f"e °.ffer
as heretoore drawing 7 percent Guaranteed. Also 10
ami 1A year 6 Per Cent Cold Debentures.
hach Scries of Debentures of 1100.000 Is secured by
llrst mortKatres for 1105.000 (on land worth two and
one-half to five times the amount of the mortgage)
held in trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of N.Y.; and also by our paid up Capital and
Assets, of over TIIKIK QUARTERS of a JHLLiO* bOLLAR87
I welve yeara experience. More than 2,000 Investor can
estify to the promptness, safety and satisfactionof

A CO,

C0DRT and

Capital (fully paid), $250,000. Assets, $702,625.78.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

MACY

Church.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

.

Parties furnishing for the first time, or replenishing the present supply, will find a visit to their extensive warerooms both pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

H.

M0NTAGUE TS., BROOKLYN
Importations tor the Fall Season,
broadway Brooklyn, e d.
Insures against loss by Fire at ol Hautes Nouveautes in Silks,
SCHOOI,
Velvets and Dress Goods.
reasonable rates.
C°r-

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF

ft.

WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER 2Hth
H e.st 74th St., New York.

At 248

Scholarships for Children of Ministers and Missionaries. Special Terms to Children of the Reformed

Continental Buildings:

__ ion
Co,

W arren W ard &

IS TIIK

Insurance Co.

WAS NEVER SO PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.

labors!

Founded 1633, Reorganised 1887,

Chapman, Secretary.

FURNITURE

roc^ued Into the

Collegiate Dutch Church,

OWN MANUFACTURE.

OF OUR

W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
A. A. Raven, 2d Vlce-Pres’t.

Y

E.”

<,uaRfltH1, are

Merrill Edwards Uatks, Ph.D., U.D., L.H.D.,Pres

Muslin Underwear

J. D. Jones, President.

C01TTI1TE2TTAL
rs

to

THE DAY SCHOOL OF THE

The profits of the Company revert to the assured
dnd are divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
Issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its Char-

u‘r-

View

positions.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

than

a

In every part of the State graduates are fllllmr
useful and profitable
*
For catalogues, or any Information, address U.
hra k ian, Buigers College.

England.
the Security of It* Policies are more

mix for

German Taught with
their Practical Use.

Special students In Chemistryand Its applications

tory™1*1^

FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

Organized1642.

Ladies who are unable to examine
our stock of these goods personally,
would find it to their advantage to
correspond with us. The most complete information furnished, and careful attention given to special orders.

^

Wel!-*'(1U|PP«1 Astronomical ObsemJ
tory for students’ use. Full course In Drauglmng

\

30 DIFFERENT SHADES, PRICE 74c.

French and

Co.

grade Twn

Thorough work with constant field practice in
Engineering and Surveying. Careful LabomiJ-!
work in Chemistry, and full appaitus for

Velveteen

“A L H A

Deserving Young Men

to

or1o^,^»l8hUettdent
),

Street, N.

State Collene to Promote Agrlcul.

40 Scholarships Free.
Saiios,

Broadway & 20th

nNatuTI2

ture and the Mechanic Arts.

urn

Treasurer.

&

,N H19T')“?

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.

J/o.J.DoiTaldso^,

Lord

work i/uu*

niip,e l,rovl,,,ou to* elective

&U8ID

Black and Colored

President.
PREbiwtni.

^

Sixteen Professors;No Tutors CIajuI**! „
and thorough.Additions Ui SentffiJ ‘In!?

full

nir8' ..h

<•6

j.

One hour from New York, on Penn. ItalLu

PRICES

OU R

RETAIL,

8b29 Broadway, New York.
Branch Houses:
-T\-

EDnCATIONAL.

Sons,
Jackson begtn* Wednesday, Sept,

BI8BEE k AMEN,

Principals.

Somerville Seminary, Somerville, N. J.
A Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles and
Children. Reopens Sept. 14. Circularson application. Principals, Miss Emma L. Parsons and Miss
Laura H. Le Fevre.

BOARDING

and

DAY SCHOOL

Huguenot,Staten Island. Will
reopen September 19th. For particularsaddress
for Little Girls, at

Miss M. B. Stryker, Sea Side P. O., Staten Island.

21. Clrculare on application.

SEYMOUR SMITH

INSTITUTE, Pine

Classical and

Home

Institute.

TO

Plains, N. Y. Rev. A. Mattice. For both sexes.
Reopens Sept. 14th. Send for circular.

_

EVomjrf and Ptrtonal Attention.

Chas. J. Wright, B.8., Dr. John N. THden, Principals.

For catalogues, address SAMUEL W.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Prepares young ladles for all colleges with home

TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES
BEAL AND PERSONAL.
care. Send for circular.
A G£imaWATNT£D f0r PHOTOGHAPH AL- Office, No. 103 East 27th Street, r*YE SEMINARY, KYE, NEW YORK.- comfortsand special
MISS SARAH V. H. BUTLER, Prin.
«de> and good pay assured
V% For particulars address Mrs. S. J. LIFE.
NEW YORK.
* bf^^on^^nt1 fU8vale<i.B*ble Dlctlonary sent
T YNDON HALL, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
L maSielphi Pt * 86 cenU- GORTON k 00., ^411 business entrusted to them will receive PEEKSKIUL (N. Y.) Military Academy, Ool. ±J
Girls’ Boarding School of the best class.
BUCK,

A.

M.

